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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pravers.

QUESTIONS.

ROYAL COMMISSIONS.

As to Number Ap pointed and Cost.

Mr. NEFEDHAM (on notice) asked the
Premier:

(1) How many Royal Commissions have
been appointed by the Government since the
1st of April, 1947?

(2) What is the subject-matter of in-
quiry by each Commission?

(3) What is the cost of each Commission
up to date?

The PREMIER replied:
(1) Five.
(2) (a) Workers' Compensation (Terms

of Reference published in Government
Gazette of 26th July, 1947). (b) State
Housing Commission (Terms of Ref erenee
published in Government Gazette of 7th
Noemnber, 1947). (c) Railways and Coal
Supplies (Terms of Reference published in
Government Gazette of 4th July, 1947, 5th
September, 1947, and 24th October, 1947).
(d) Milk (Terms of Reference published in
Government Gazette of 7th November,
1947). (e) 1jinicipal Boundaries (Terms
of Reference will be published in Govern-
mient Gazette on 12th December, 1047).

(3) Expenditure to date:-(a) £108 11s.
3d. (b) Nil. (e) £1,731 15s. 9d. (d)
£E10 10s. 4d. (e) Nil.

RAILWAYS.

As to Conversion of Engines to Oil-bur~ing.

Mr. MAY (on notice) asked the Minister
for Railways:

(1) Is it a fact that the Commissioner of
Railways intends to convert another 24 loco-
motive railway engines from coal to oil-
burning?

(2) If this is correct, will he give an as-
surance that such locomotives will be re-
converted to coal-burning as sueh fuel be-
comes available?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Yes.

(2) The matter will be borne in mind in
the light of circumstances and the exigen-
cies of traffic.

CLOSE OF SESSION.

As to Probable Date of Concluding
Business.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (without notice)
asked the Premier:

As it is obvious that the Premier's origi-
nal intention of finishing the session this
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week is not possible, can he give any indica-
tion whether he has in mind a date on which
the business might be concluded?

The PREMIER replied:
I agree that wre cannot finish the business

this week.
Hon. A. H. Panton: Why?

The PREMIER: The date I fixed for the
definite ending of the session was the 19th,
but in view of the progress we have, made,
I think we might be able to finish before
then. I suggest that Wednesday of next
week might be a suitable day on which to
finish.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON RAILWAYS.

As to interima Report on Coal.

ML~r. MTAY (without notice) asked the
Premier:

Has the Government received the interim
report of the Railway Royal Commission in
relation to coal and wviii the Premier lay it
on the Table of the House?

The PREMIER replied:
The interim report has been received and

will he laid on the Table of the House be-
fore the session ends.

BILL--BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Labour
and read a first time.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On trot ion by Mr. Rodoreda, leave of ab-

senve for the remainder of the session
g-rantee to Mr. Leahy (Hannans) on the
gwrounld of ill-health.

BILL--COUNTRY AREAS WATER
SUPPLY.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
V,.Doney-Williams-Narrogin) [4.38] : I
move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MlIR. LESLIE (Mt1. 'Marshall) [4.391: I
do not wish to delay the passage of the Bill
but, in view of the fact that a personal
bereavenent prevented me froiu being pres-
ent when the Bill, was being discussed yester-

day, I wish to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to say a few words, especially as so
much of the proposed work will affect my
area. I understand that some reference wats
wade to certain alterations to the scheme as
originally proposed by the previous Govera-
ment, I offer unstinted credit to the Labour
Government for what it accomplished and
to the present Government for bringing the
scheme to its present stage. The provision
of an adequate water supply in the North-
Eastern areas of the wheatbelt has been one
of the major objectives of that district so
long as I have lived in that area, wvhic~h is
nearly 20 years, and it is very pleasing to
find that the scheme has been advanced to
this stage. Of course the present Govern-
ment could hardly have done otherwise than
proced. with the scheme in view of the
necessity for an adequate water supply
there.

Hon, F. J. S. Wise: I think you are
speaking on the wrong Bill.

Mr. 'LESLIE: Both refer to the same
scheme. I believe that the Minister, when
movinge the second reading, gave ain under-
taking that first pJriority would he given
to extending the scheme to the North-East-
ern aiteas.

The M\inister for Works: That is coupled
with the other Bill.

M r. LESLIE: Yes, ari I think, as hap-
pened last year when two similar Bills
wvere before the House, considerable lati-
tude T3hould be allowed i discussiag the
meaLsures because they cannot be separated.
MIy 'remarks arc addressed to both Bills.
People in those -North-Eastern areas are
anx\iously looking forward to tangible evi-
dence of the scheme commencing. Not only
do they want to see the Governmevnt take
action in introducing leg-islation and in
negotiations with the Commonwealth, hut
they want to see the work started; and I
hope it will not be long before the Mlinis-
ter will -be able to extend an invitation to
myself' and those of my electors who care
to do so to witncss some of the works
being carried out along the pipeline. I
know that work is in progress in connec-
tion with the raising of )Mundaring Weir.
fluting the last few years, because of Gov-
ernment policy in connectioa wvith those
North-Eastern areas, which has made them
essentially a stock-raising district instead
of being dependent to such a large extent
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upon wheatgrowing, water supplies for
-stock have become mere important than
ever they were; and I know, from discus-
ions I have had with the present Minister,
that he is fully seized of the necessity for
water to be provided in adequate quanti-
ties to the growers in that area.

I wish to voice my thanks and the thanks
of the people in the district concerned to
the Minister for keeping faith. Not that
1 did not expect him to do so, but we like
to acknowledge even the expected. So we
wish to thank him for keeping faith with
the people and sticking to the promise made
by the previous Government to include an
area lying a little north of that which was
originally proposed in the scheme.. That,
however, does not end the Minister's
troubles. There is still excluded a very
vital part of the North-Eastern stock-
raising areas from a guaranteed adequate
water supply, and the Minister may be as-
sured that he will get no rest until further
endeavours arc made to make certain that
water is. supplied to those areas. Even
though it may not be possible through this
scheme, there are other successful 'means
o)f achieving that, such as the harnessing
ofT rock catchments, Once this particular
scheme is well on the way, I am looking to
the Minister to intensify the efforts of his
department in carrying out investigations
on the practicability of harnessing a rock
taichnient reticulation scheme in those
areas.

I am given to understand that, during the
de-bate, reference was made to certain por-
tions of the district west of the North-
Eastern part which have been excised from
the original proposal. I am) naturally con-
cerned with affairs throughout the State
and consequently with the areas excised,
though they are not in my electorate. From
lpersonal investkcations I have made, and
fromn my own experience of those districts,
To know that the need there is nowhere
nearl 'y as great as it is in the portions that
have been lett within the schieme. I as-

su'those members who are concerned and
consider that I have acquiesced unwisely
in the e-xcision of the westerly portion of
the North-Eastern area, that I am aware
that extension of the scheme to that part
of the State is not an urgent necessity, al-
though it may he required later on. I have
pleasure in supporting the third reading

of the B ill, and would again pay a tribute
to the previous Government and say thank
you to the present Ministqr for the way in
which he has expedited this matter.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL AREAS,
GREAT-SOUTHERN TOWNS, AZID
GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

Thti 2d Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (flon.
V. Doney-Williams-Narrogin) [4.44): 1
move-

Tat the Bill he now read a third time.

HON. A. R. G. HAWKS (Northam)
[4.451: In one part of the speech I made
during the second reading yesterday, I said
that I did not know whether the portion of
the North-Eastern agricultural districts
which has heel] excluded front the proposed
schemne as compared with last year's scheme
wvas excluded on the recommendation of the
Commonwealth committee or by the M1inister
and the State Government. The Minister
for Works interjected, "It was excluded
before we came in.'' I want to make it
very clear, as I did yesterday, that no
knowledge of any kind earns to the pre-
vious Government in connection with this
suggested exclusion. We, as a Govern-'
menit, uip to the 31st March this year,
which was the date we left office, had no
word or indication of any kind from the
Commonwealth Government or the Com-
monwealth committee of investigation
that a recommendation was being put for-
ward that any part of the proposed North-
Eastern section of the schemie was to be
excluded. I think that should be made
very clear, because the interjection by the
Minister for Works, wvhich wvas that this
portion was excluded before his Govern-
ment came in, could easily establish the im-
pression that it was excluded with the full
knowledge of our Government, and it
could also be interpreted to niean that our
Government either approved of the exclu-
sion or alternatively raised no objection.
The fact is that our Government had no
knowledge of any kind of the intention of
the Commonwealth investigation commit-
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tee to suggest that any part of the North-
Eastern agricultural areas should be
exeludad.

THE W;NISTER FR WORKS (Hon.
V. Dcney-Williams-Narrogia-in reply)
14.48]: 1 naturally accept the word of
the member for Northam-I do not know
that I bad any doubts to the contrary-
that the exclusion of the area referred to
had nothing whatever to do with the hon.
mernlxr or any member of his Government.
I thin'c that yesterday-and I forgot this
when replying to the debate-the member
for Nrtham desired to know approxi-
mately the acreage of the excised portion.
I have not looked the matter up, but I
recall that the North-Eastern area, and
what :uight be known as the Great South-
era area, were each roughly 6,000,000
acres. There is left behind 4,800,000 acres
in the north-eastern portion. That would
leave 1,700,000 acres in the excised portion.

If riembers look at the brochure and
calculate the relative sizes of those areas
they will find that the three sets of acre-
ages given roughly cover the position. The
imember for Mt. Marshall referred to the
north-eastern portion being of first, prior-
ity. 1' have already pointed out that that
area shares first priority with the Gireat
Southern area. The work in both those
areas will be put in hand at about the same
time, and neither of those works will inter-
fere with the other. Apparently the hon;
memnber wants some assurance that this
Government will honour its promises-and
those made by the previous Government-
to giv2 water supplies, in the manner meni-
tioned, to the areas lust outside the north-
eastern perimeter. I can give him that
assureane.

Mr. Leslie: That satisfies me, now that
we have that on record.

The MINISTER FOR WOK S:
was all the information asked for.

That

Ques.tion put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

:BILIr-PARKS AND RESERVES ACT
AMENDMENT.

second Reading.

Debate resumed -from the previous day-

11291 1

HON. F. J1. S. WISE ((lascoyne) [4.52):
This is a Bill to amend Section 8 of the
Park., and Reserves Act of 1895. Although
the Minister did not afford the House the
information, I feel it is necessary to give
in detail what Section-8 provides for, and
why it is that we propose to amend that
section. The Minister cited the experience
of the King's Park Board being unable
to ecntrol the parking of cars on lawns,
and Iho fact that its by-laws, generally, do
not give it suffivient authority to cope with
eases of that kind. Of course the Bill does
not dieal only with the King's Park Board,
but covers all park lands and reserves in
the 'State that are vested in authorities
other then the Government. Section 8 of
tfle 1895 Act was clearly drawn to suit the
circumstances of that time.

Th2 Attorney General; There were then
no motorcars.

Hon. F'. J. S. WISE: It provided for
110 control of motorcars at all. Its provi-
sions are to a degree interesting, and to
some extent amusing. The proposal of the
Bill is to regulate traffic other than that
provided for in the original Act, Section 8
of' which reads as follows-

(1) A Board may, with the approval of the
Governor, from time to time make, repeal, or
alter bylaws for giving effect to this Act in
respect of tile parks and reserves committed
to them, ap~d in particular for:

'r~e regulation of the meetings and
general business of tho Board;

Keeping accounts of the receipts and
expenditure, of the Board;

The management and conservation of
the park lands and reserves including zoo-
lagical gardens;

The appointment and guidance of keep-
crs or servants employed therein;

Prescribing the time at which any such
park lands anid reserves shall be opened
anda closed:.

'rhe conduct of persons frequenting any
such park lands and reserves;

'Prescribing the days on which, and the
bounds or limits within which, sports,
geines, andl gymnastics may be permitted
oil the park l adg and reserves, and other-
-vise regulating or prohibiting such sports,
games. and gymnastics;

which I think are sometimes engaged in.

The next provision is interesting--
Preventing or regulating the admission

of vell ea, horses, dogs, asses, mules,
camnels, and cattle to the park lands and
reserves;
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Preventing or regulating shooting over,
onl, or in the park lands and reserves;

Preventing or regulating matches, or
training for raving with horses, dogs, or
otherwise upon the 1,nrk lands and re.
serves;

Enabling 1!olic constalbles, or silecioil
constablos, parl-rongers, and other officers
of the Board to remove persons who are
guilty of anv breach of say bylaw from
the park Innils and reserves;

Regulating or preventing the selling or
exposing far sale of goods, wares, or mler-
chandise on the park landls and reserves;

Prohibiting damage or injury to and
destruction if trees, shrubs, plants and
flowers in the park lands and reserves;

The prevention of nuisances in the
park land, and rese~cs, and the fouling of
any ornamental water therein;

1 think the purpose of this Bill tay be
said to be embraced by one or two of the
authorities vested in the park lands and
reserve authorities. To cover the matter
fully and to ensure that people do not de-
spoil lawns by driving motorcars over them
or by parking, motorcars on them for long
periods, the Minister has thought it neces-
sary, after consultation with the King's
Park Hoard, to provide an additional para-
graph in Subsection (1) of Section 8 of
the 1895 Act. It will be one of the up-to-
date provisions affecting- that section,. as it
is intended to prescribe the rules to be ob-
served in respect of vehicles being driven
or used on roads and footpaths and bridle
tracks on park lands and reserves, and the
hoard will have authority to regulate, pro-
hibit or restrict driving of any specified
kind of vehicle carrying any specified
weights or loads on footpaths. In general,
it is neessary' -if there be any doubt as to
the authority not only of the King's Park
Board hut oif any board charged with re-
sponsibility of uttcndinz to areas vested in
it, wheter such areas be in Den-
mark or Perth-that such authorities
,should have the' right to say that
any objectionable behaviour, whether
in person or by (lainage through vehicles,
shall be controlled. I support the second
reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In1 Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

In Commit te&

Mr. Hill in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 15:
Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It is unfortunate

that the Bill has been kept in cold storage
for many weeks. It was introduced follow-
ing uplonl that submitted by the member for
Northam. Because of the complaint ad-
vanced by the Government that the introduc-
tion of legislation of this type was its fuav-
tion, the bell. member's Bill was discarded
and the one now before the Committee wa.s
brought forward. The subject-mnatter of the
complaint wans that the matter had been
dealt with by the Government in its Policy
Speech. I hope it wvas just an over-sight
and nothing deliberate that resulted in the
delay in the Committee in the consideration
of the Bill and also that it was not deliber-
ately withheld sll as to give the Council an
opportunity to deal with it only towards the
close of the session. The Bill was read a first
time on the 21st October since wvhen it has
been laid aside and I wondered if there were
ainy particular reason for that course!I
hope it was not by design.

lion. A. RI. G. HAWKE: I was naturally
disappointed that the Committee stage of thle
Bill was nlot taken mueh earlier. Members
will recall the circumistances that resulted
in this measure being introduced after I
hadl subnuitted one dealing with the prin-
ciples contained in the measure now befori
thle Committee. The Government claimed
it should be the authority to introduce sued
legislation as it had made mention of the
subject in. its Policy Speech. In an amaz-
ingly quick time this Bill was introduced
and the second reading was put through
expeditiously. We expected that the Comn-
mittee stage would be taken equally quiflv,
and yet iL is now at least five weeks since
the second reading stage was completed.
The Attorney General ay have a valid ex-
planation for the delay, and I can only
guess what it may he. Ile maly have had
some fear about the Legislative Couneil ap-
proving of the Bill if it were sent forward
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before the measure dealing with the redis-
tribut on of the Assembly electoral bound-
aries was sent up for consideration. If that
be tho explanation, there is certainly con-
siderable merit in it, and I would be inclined
to agree with the Minister that the Council
might not look at all kindly on the Bill un-
less it had the other measure before it deal-
ing with the Legislative Asscmbly bound-
aries.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can
assure the Committee that there was no ul-
terior purpose in the delay that occurred
until the Electoral Districts Bill had been
introduced and sent to the Legislative Coun-
cil. It will be recollected that when earlier
Bills ]ad gone to the Upper House the sug-
gestion was made that %oth branches of the
Legislature should be dealt with at the same
time. My view, be it right or wrong, is that,
as nearly as possible, the two Bills should
he sertt up at the one time. The one dealing
with the Assembly electoral boundaries is
before the Council and I hope that the Hill
now before the Commlittee will he sent there
this afternoon. That will be an earnest of the
Assembly's being prepared to deal with the
constitution of both Houses and it will hc
a gut rantee of our willingness to proceed
on that basis.

Clause put and passed.

Tite-ag-reed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
rep~ort adopted.

Third Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. 13.
R. McDonald-West Perth) [5.10] : I
move--

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Q uestion put.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
Housi! and there is an absolute majority
present. There being no dissentient voice,
I declare the question carried.

Que~stion thus passed.

Bil rend a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-REERVES.

Second Reading.

THE M[INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. L.
Thorn-Toodyay) [5.11] in moving the

second reading said: A reserve for a race-
course was declared many years ago several
mile, out of Esperante and a title was issued
in the name of three trustees for the race
dlub, which later became defunct. One of
the trustees is dead, another has long since
left the district, and the third, although liv-
ig there, is no longer interested. Tfhe two

survivors have indicated that they desire to
be relieved of their trusteeship of the land.
A new racecourse site has been set aside and
a new race club for'mcd, but this club dis-
owns any interest in the old site. Clause 2
provides for the termination of the old title
and the return of the land to the Crown.

Morawa Lots 68 and 69 were granted in
trust to the Morawva Road Board for a hall
site and local government lpurposes. The
board has indicated its willingness to re-
linquish Lot 68 in favour of the Rural and
Industries Bank, for which purpose the lot
is favourably situated. The bank does not
desire to build on a lot held under a trust and
is prepared to purchase the freehold from
the Crown. The fair price has been assessed
at £1.00, after consultation with the Taxation
Department. The Land Act does not permit
of sales of town lots without opportunity for
publi.- competition. Parliamentary authority
is necessary to effect a direct sale.

The Carnarvon Municipal Council holds a
Crown grant for a reserve comprising Car-
nmn-von Lot 234 in trust for a library and
i-ending room. The council desires to erect
a hall and chambers on the site while at
the same time continuing the provision of
library and reading room facilities, but it
finds itself unable to expend municipal
funds for other than the precise trust at
pres2nt expressed in the grant. Alteration
of the purpose of the reserve to "municipal
purposes" with the consequent amount of
the c!ertificate of title will overcome the pre-
sent stricture.

Clause A Reserve 6618 (Recreation) was
vested in the Gingin Road Board in 1900,
but it has never been used for the purpose.
After inspection by departmental officers
and consultation with the local governing
authority, it would not appear that the site
lends itself to, nor is required for, recreation
purposes, facilities having been provided
elsewhere in the town. Representations have
been made to the department through the
Cringin Road Board to have portion of the
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land set aside as a site for a bush nursing
hospital. An area of two roods 16 perches
is deemed sufficient for this purpose, and
the balance of the land could be held for
future subdivision and disposal as the Gov-
ernor may direct under the Land Act. Par-
liamentary authority is necessary for the
cancllationl of the Class "A" reserve.

Portion of the Class "A" reserve at Point
Walter (Recreation) was occupied by the
Army authorities under the powers of thq)
National Security Regulations during the
war period. flutments and other buildings
wvere left and taken Over by the State wvhen
the Military Forces vacated the site as at
the 28th March, 1947. The tamp was con-
verted for use as an immigrants' borne. As
the reserve had been set apart for recreation
and classified "A," Parliamentary authority
is necessary to legalise the use of the portion
in question as an immigrant's home. A period
of 10 years is provided for.

Narrogin Lot 335 is at present held in
trust for a church site by the Me 'thodist
Church trustees, while Narrogin Lot 160 is
held by the Municipality of Narrogin in
trust for municipal endowment. The parties
find that they would be mutually advantaged
by exchanging lots. Clauge 7 seeks to pro-
vide the necessary machinery to give effect
to that exchange.

Glen Forrest Lot No. 106 was reserved
for a hail site many years ago, and a 99
years' lease, in trust, was issued to three
trustees, two of whom died and the third
became registered as sole survivor. Be-
fore hie had carried out the procedure
necessary to transfer to new trustees he
also died. The local governing body, the
Amundaring Road Board, is prepared to
take over the property and, as the board
has continuity of existence, repetition of
the previous experience will be avoided.

A Class ''A'* reserve has been declared
over certain lands wvithin the Subiaco
Municipality' at Shenton Park, on which is
situated a ''lake.'' That reserve has been
vested in the municipality. Provision has
been made in the Road Closure Bill to
close portion of Centre-street and a right-
of-way and add the contained lands to the
reserve. The municipality has purchased]
the freehold of adjoining lands and has
agreed to have these revested in the Crown
so that these, too, may be added to the

Class ''A'' reserve. The final result will
be that all the lands concerned will be
brought to a common status in the one
over-all 'Class ''A'' reserve vested in the
municipality;

A commnittee was formed at Moora, after
the 1914-18 wvar, which organised "The
Moora Fallen Soldiers' Memorial Site
Fund'' and erected a memorial on a piece
of land forming portion of the railway
station yard. The Midland Railway Co.
has agreed to sell the site for a nominal
sum, but the site formed portion of land
acquired under the Waddington Agreement
for the specific purpose of the construction
of the railway and s6 the company was
not empowered to sell the site and matters
have remained at a deadlock. In due
course, the memorial was taken over by
the Moora Road Board, and the board and
the company have asked the Government
to clear up the matter of title to the site
by legrislative action. The Bill makes the
necessary provision to take the land from
the company and grart it to the Moora
Road Board, in trust, as a Class "A" re-
serve.

At a spot on the water front at Rock-
ingham, where private and departmental
surveys adjoin, it is necessary to excise a
fractional part-two perches-from a Class
''A'' reserve to add it to the abutting road
iin order to give the road a.minimum width
of one chain.

Portion of the reclaimed land bounded
by the site occupied by the Repatriation
Department, Govornment House grounds,,
Christian Brothers' College, Victoria-
avenue, and Riverside-drive, is at present
reserved for botanical gardens, park and
recreation and is under the control of the
State Gardens Board. Congestion in the
main city streets and the limited parking
areas available make the provision of an
additional area for car parking an abso-
lute necessity. A committee appointed by
the Government to inquire into the prob-
Join has recommended the provision of
facilities on tile site mentioned in the Bill.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. F. J. S. WISE (Gaseoy' ne) f.5.18]:
I have had the opportunity, as is usual, to
peruse the details and explanatory matter
relating to all the alterations in the reserves
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which arc the subject-matter of the Bill
and, having had that opportunity, I have
no objection to raise to the passing of the
ineasui-e. There are, however, one or two
subjects to which I desire to address my-
self. The Bill deals with several matters
which have been developing for a consider-
able time. I shall refer to three specific
cases; first, the change of the purpose of
the trust of the Carnarvon Jubilee Hall
Trust; second, the alteration of the esplan-
ado at Rockingham; and third, the proposal
to convert the recreation area on part of
the ;eiilaimed land fronting Riverside-drive
into a parking area.

Dea ing with the Jubilee Hall Trust, Car-
narvon, many years ago this area was
vested in the Carnarvon Municipality in
trust for the purpose of establishing a
librarv and reading room. The hall was
built on the area, which 'vas occupied by
the Cernarvon Municipality, and a reading
roonm was reserved for the public. The
moneys in the trust cannot poissibly be
used as the trust is now formed, nor can
the area be utilised by the Carnarvon
Council, which is the trustee for the Jubi-
lee Hull Trust. Therefore, in setting this
matter in motion, I was only endeavouring
to mee-t the desires of the municipality and
giving it the opportunity of doing some-
thing which will be better for the public.

As regards the Rockingham quastion, that
is son ething- I would ask the Minister to
make a careful note of. There is. an area
in the Riockingham district-part of -Cock-
hurn 3ouad Location 10-which is asso-
ciated with the earliest history of Western
Australia. It was set aside at the time
when land grants were made to Peel and
others and the Meares family is associated
with it. The locality in question is part
of an area which was excised by Peel -with
a tag to it of a certain rental pcr annum.-
The area is one of the most historic in the
records of Western Australia's land settle-
inent and it has not been occupied until
recent years. The real owners would be
some of the Meares family, hut because of
thc reiponsiluility for payment to the heirs
and am;igns of Peel, the area has not been
claimedl by them.

I kqow that some enterprising person,
who knew the land was unoccupied, has
paid rates to the Rockingham Road Board
for a long number of years and his name

app~ears in the rate book as the owner. The
land is situated in the Premier's district
and adjoins the old Rockingham and
Jnrrahadnle railway. I happen to be aware
of thiis because I am interested in all of
the land acquired in the early history of
this State, as the House knows, and that
is the reason why I specially draw the Min-
isters attention to the present activity in
connection with this piece of land. In my
opinion, it should be reserved to the Crown
for all. time. Timber has been recently,
and improperly, -removed from this land;
and the person who claims ownership to it
has also destroyed tuart trees. The person
who renioved the timber refused to pay for
it and was actually sued by the person who
had no title to the land. Hec claimed
royalty on the timber removed and obtained
judgment.

Here we have a complication. I had the
matter in train, as the Minister will ascek-_
tamn if he looks up the records in connec-
tion with it. I repeat, the land is part
of Cock burn Sound Location 10. A Bill
will be required to lput the matter in order,
and I submit that that would be the proper
course to take, The land should revert to
the Crown by Act of Parliament.

Mr. Leslie: For what purpose?

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: For 'any purpose
rather than an improper one.

The M.Ninister for Lands: Could the per-
son in question obtain a possessory title?

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: No. It is impossible
for him to get a title to the land. I men-
tion no names, but suggest that even at
this late hour I would support a Bill to be
introduced for the purpose of vesting thin
land in the Crown.

My other comment in connection with the
Bill deals with the last clause. The Minis-
ter g Ave me the opportunity to peruse his
notes, and I anticipated that the provision
dealing with the area of the reclaimed land
fronting Rivcrsidc-drive would he described
in this Bill in terms similar to those con-
tained in the M1inister's notes. Had that
been so, I intended to mnure an amendment,
because the Minister said that portion of
the reclaimed land was hounded by the site
occupied by the Repatriation Department,
floverament Hou se ground, Christian
Brothers' College, Victoria-avenue and
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Riverside-drive. This was the area to he
used as a parking site.

I draw the attention of the House to
something that is very important to mec
and to the State. It is that an accurate
description of that area, and the areas on
which it abuts, must include the reserves
which forni part of the gtrea excised by me
following upon a recommendation of a
Select Committee of both Houses to set
aside an area for all time, for public
buildings. That area originally was part
of Government Domain-Government
House grounds-but is now Glass "A"
Reserve No. =240, Since in this Bill the
description of the area of the reclaimed
land to he used for parking is not classi-
fied as it was in the Minister's notes, I
simjply draw attention to the fact that, if.
it be necessary to describe it as adjoining
any other lands, I would insist on insert-
ing in the Bill not only Government House
grounds, but parts of Class "A" reserve
for public buildings. The plan accompany-
ing this Bill that will shortly be tabled by
the Minister is not up to date. It shows
the original Perth Lots 1, 2 and 3; Lots 1
and 2 being the site on which the Christian
Brothers' College now stands.

While I appreciate the difficulties wvhich
the Lands Department has in bringing
plans up to date, I nevertheless think a
sketch would have been preferable to the
plan accompanying this Bill, because the
latter does not show the plan as amended
by the Act of 1940 relating to reserve
1149. That plan will be found in the vol-
umne of Bills introduced in 1940. 1 submit
that the plan to he lodged with this Bill
should be similar to the 19340 plan, which
qhows an entirely different subdivision of'
the area from that shown in the plan sub-
mitted by the Minister.

Tt is perhaps not a matter of great mom-
ent, but I feel it important that it should
he acknowledged perpetually that an area
of eight acres has been excised by Statute
from the Government Domain, which area
is perhaps the best suited for public
buildings in the State. We should acknow-
ledge as often as we can that that area
has been set aside for future public build-
ings. I do not know whether that plan is
supposed to be an accurate record of the
area specified in the Bill. If it is, perhaps
it could he amended by a sketch plan when

the plans are tabled in another place. i
suggest that the Minister do that rather
than delay the passage of the Bill in this
Chamber.

RON. J1. B, SLEEMAN (Fremantle)
[5.32]: I am concerned about that portion
of the Point Walter reserve included in the
Bill. I have not seen the plan, but I think
I know the area mentioned. I would like
to know whether it is necessary to include
in a Bill like this an area which is to be
taken over for ten years. The military
authorities used this part of Point Walter
for some time without its being included
in a reserves Bill. If it is taken from the
State Gardens Boaid for ten years, it
might be permanently lost to that board I
would not favour the suggestion of a perm-
anent immigrant home being placed there,
if such a suggestion is made. There are
other lands in the Freman tle district, closer
to the city, which would be better for the
purpose and, at the same time, the valuable
Point Walter reserve would not be touch-
ed. I would like the Minister to explain
why it is necessary to include this in the
Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. L.
Thorn-Toodyay-in reply) 15.32]: This
recreation reserve has been under lease to
the Commonwealth Government under
National Security Regulations. During the
period it was so occupied, a large military
establishment was erected on it. The State
Glovernment has taken over the building for
use as a receiving hostel for immigrants,
uinder the terms that we are to pay half
the cost of all renovations, and the camp
is to become the property of the State.
It is necessary that we include, for the time
being, the provision which appears in the
Bill. The matter can be raised at a later
date if the homne is no longer required,,
but it is essential for our own protection
that we now make these arrangements to
include the area as a Class A reserve.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.
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Clause U-Past of Reserve No. 4813:

lHOn. F. J. S. WISE: I, thiak there is
no need for the member for Fremantle to
be worried about whether this' area will
revert to the Grown. The National Security
Regultrtions enabled the military authorities
to occupy it and, as they hare now re-
linquished their rights under those regula-
tions, it is necessary to authorise its use
as an immigrants' home.

H~on. J. B. Sleeman: But it may be a
permanent immigrants' home.

Ron, F. J. S. WISE: A period of ten
years :s specified. I think it is quite safe.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 10-ared to.

Clause 11-Reserve No. 21487:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
noted what the Leader of the Opposition
had to say about this clause, and I will have
the matter inquired into and, if necessary,
take action. I 'give him that assurance.

Clause put and passed.

Clan me 12-Pert of Reserve 13012:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
inquire f rom the Lands Department
whetbe:" there is a more up-to-date plan and,
if there is, I -will have the necessary papers
tabled :n another place. I take it the Leader
of the Opposition has no objection to the
scheme we bare in mind as to making facili-
ties avilahle for parkingr. I assume that
all he wants is for an up-to-date plan to be
tabled.

Ron. F. J. S. Wise: That is so.

M11r. GRAHAM: I am a little perturbed
at the :)rospeet of an area, available to the
public for g-eneral recreation purposes,
being s't aside for the parking of vehicles.
Governient offices will, presumably, he
Erected ultimately on the site mentioned in
this elanse, with the result that a consider-
able portion of our popuilation will go to
that part of the city. The park at present
is not particularly well eared for, but there
are palms end shady trees on it which would
provide pleasant surroundings for those
people. I admit that to the east there are
more pairklands on the foreshore, but they
arc open and used as playing fields.

T appreciate that something mnust he done
to overcome the severe vehicular parking

problem, hut I would be happier if a time
limit were imposed in respect of this re-
serve. The area immediately west of Wil-
liam- treet, upon which there are a number'
of B.A.A.F. huts, would be suitable for
parking purposes. For a number of years
I was associated with a sporting body on
thie river front, and I know that many
people use the area mentioned here for
vario-.s types of gymnastics and other exer-
cises. It is at all tinies used extensively.
That inight be accounted for in part be-
cause the Supreme Court gardens have, un-
fortunately, a fence around them and the
gates are locked from time to time. The
intention apparently is that this shall be-
come a permanent parking area. I would
like the Minister to explain that. I know
investigations have been made in respect
of quite a number of places in connection
with this matter. The foreshore should be
kept sacred to the public for general re-
creation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for East Pe-rthi need have no fear
as to the future of this piece of ground.
If it is ever wanted for any important
public service, such as building or any-
thing else, the matter can be effectively
dealt with. Cabinet did aplpoint a sub-
committee, consisting- of the Minister for
Local Government, the Minister for Works
and myself, to go into the question of the
conge,.tion in St. George's-terrace and other
imlportant streets in the city, and wme set
out to evolve a plan to relieve that con-
gest ion. We considered the area wvest of
'William-street, and we will later be present-
ing to Parliament a plan for the parking
of ears and buses, We are wvorking on that
now, but it was essential to include this
provision in the Bill for the time being,
The piecee of land indutioned here is not
very attractive. The trees on it have made
no growth and are lying to the north and
east because of the prevailing winds. They
are most unattractive.

Mr. Graham: Will those trees be re-
moved?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
will be, because they are eyesores. The area
will be properly planned. For many years
past it has been used only for the erection
of circus tents.

Mr. Graham:. -Only at one end.
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The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: If we
can put it to some real use, we should do so.
It will park a considerable number of cars.

Mr. Graham: In the winter time there is
from six inches to a foot of water on it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is a
very wet piece of ground, and the public
can at times make no use of it at all. * If we
bring it into use as a parking area some im-
provements will he effected.

Mr. Graham: The laud will have to be
drained..I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. If
the ground is ever required for important
works connected with Government policyv,
there will he no trouble about it. At present
we can put it to some useful purpose.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported and the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILLS (2)-RETURflD.

1, Iron and Steel Industry.

With amendments,

2, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
3).

Without amendment.

BILL-WAR SERVICE LAND SETTLE-
MENT AGREEMENT (LAND ACT

APPLICATION) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secoad Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hion. L.
Thorn.-Toodyay) [5.49] in thoying the
second re~iding said: This Bill was brought
down in another place and approved of by
that Chamber. The intention of the measure
is to alter the provision in the War Service
Land Settledlent Act from a 999 Years' lease
to a lease in perpetuity. The Commonwealth
Government has corresponded with the
State Government War Service Land Settle-
ment Department and asked that we make
this amnendment. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. H. PANTON (Leederville)
[5.50]j: There should not he any objection
to this Bill. I do not know whether the
Crown Law authorities alter their minds
with different Governments. When I in-
troduced a measure of this kind I was
assured by the Crown Solicitor that it was
not usual to bring down a Bill to provide
for perpetuity. On the contrary it was
necessary, according to British law, to
specify the time. That was the reason for
the 999 years' lease, or 99 years, because
it was usual to state the period in an Act
of 'Parliament. I do not think it matters
very much whether the figures are 999 or
99 because the "diggers" will not be here
at the end of either period. I should like
to know, however, why the Commonwealth
Government has suddenly decided on the
use of the term "perpetuity" rather than
a p)eriod of 99D years.

The Minister for Lands: The Common-
wealth Government definitely asked us to
make the amendment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

it Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

AILL-AOTS AMENDMENT (ALLOW-
ANCES AND SALARIES

ADJUSTMENT).

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D. R. Metarty-
Murray-Wellington) [5.56] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
Bill is to give effect to the report of the
tribunal appointed to review salaries and
allowances fixed by legislation. Last year
the Leader of the Opposition, who was
Premier at the time, discussed with other
Party leaders or their representatives the
desiruhbility of reviewing salaries and de-
termnining -soine sound method by which
these could be fixed. It was agreed by the
representatives of all these Parties that
the findings of the tribunal should be
embodied in a Bill and brought before this
House. In the ease of salaries fixed by
the Constitution Act no increases have been
made for a period of up to 40 years,
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The last increase in the Parliamentary
allowances of members was in 1925 when
these were raised from £C400 to £600 per
annum, although in 1944 a Bill was passed
applying to Parliameotney allowances
variations in the basic wage. With the
decrease in the value of money and the
increaae in responsibilities it has become
necessary that higher salaries should be
paid. I think it is generally recognised to-
day that the existing salary of £700 per
annumr is insufficient for the normal re-
qo~irentents of a member of Parliament.
Whereas such a salary might provide a
reasonable living in ordinary circum-
stances, members must inevitably inceur
heavy expenditure..- The cost of travelling
hats increased, and with the substitution of
motor transport for railway travel the
value of the Parliamentary pass has dim-
inished.

The Minister for -Education: In some
areas, but not in others.

The PREMIER: That is so. There are
various other calls on the finances of mem-
bers wrhich are also very heavy. Members
of Parliament have been able to produce
figures indicating clearly that after they
have iit all expenses incidental to earning
their incoie they are left with very little
for themnselves and their families. More-
over, with the added complexity of mod-
erN Governmental administration there has
been in increase in the duties of mnembers
of IPaliament. The days are long passed
when nejubers can earn their salaries with-
out drvoting long and arduous hours to
their duties. Members of the Common-
wealthi Parliament have recently had their
salarit s or allowances increased from
£1,000 to £1,500. Some States have already
effected increases in the case of their mem-
bers, cf Parliament and others have the
position under review. Some States have
provided pension schemes when members
of Parliament retire or are defeated. I
think provision is also made for the widow
of the member in case of death. &

Whilst Parliament must accept the ulti-
mate responsibility for the fixing of sal-
aries, it was thought undesirable that the
old inAbod of haphazard selection of the
figure should be continued. It was agreed,
thereflre, between the Party leaders that
a com-ietent tribunal should he established
to consider the 'matter and make recomn-

mendations. An approach was made to
the Chief Justice, the President of the
Arbitration Court and the Public Service
Commissioner, who consented to act in this
capaeity. As' none of these geutlemen is
subject to direction by the Government and
as each has the highest possible qualilica-
tions, I think it will be agreed that it
would have been difficult to select a more
competent tribunal. The terms of refer-
ence given to the tribunal were as fol-
lows:

(a) To consider the rel ationship of fixed
salar-es; with the salaries of officers ad offices
that are subject to review from time to time
and to recommend what, if any-, adjustment
should be made to fixed salaries in order to
resto~e them to a reasonably comparable basis,

(bi To consider ad recomnnd the method
that should be followed or the means
that should be followed or the means tiat
should be adopted, in order that reason-
able consistency between fixed salaries and
salaries that are subject to periodical review
may be maintained in the future.

(c) To consider the desirability of intro-
ducing somec formi of adjustment of Parlia-
mentary allowances-

.'i) In order to provide for the varying
conditions? (area, isolation andl numn-
ber of constituents) of member's
constituencies; and

(ii) (Inter alia) whether special allow-
ances are desirable to meet varying
conditions in Parliamentary con-
stituencies or other special districts
or localities.

(d) The consideration of ways and means
of providing pensions for memnbers of the
State Parliament as now provided in some
other State Parliaments.

The tribunal presente4 its report on the
15th October, and this Bill has embodied
the report in full with 'one exception. I
intend to table the report. The tribunal
recommended that allowances of members
of the Legislative ' Assembly should he
£1,000 per annum, end that of members of
the Legislative Council £900 per annum. It
has always been the practice to pay mem-
bers of both Houses the same allowance.
The Constitution provides that the Presi-
dent and the Speaker shall receive the
same and that the Chairmen of Committees
of both Houses shall also receive the same.
I think that applies as well to the officers
of both Houses. It has been decided,
therefore, that the allowances shall con-
tinue to be identical 'and, so as not to ex-
ceed the total amount recommended by the
tribunal, the Bill provides that the allow-
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anees of members of the Legislative
Assembly shall be redue~d from £LO100
to £960, and those of members of the Leg-
islative Council increased from £900 to
£960.

Hon. A. H. Pan ton: We shall be subsi-
dising the Legislative Council.

The PREMIER: For salaries fixed by
the Constitution and other Acts, the tri-
bunal has recommended that, as a general
principle, there should be added to the
statutory salaries the basic -wage allowance
which has been added to other salaries and,
by way of some measure of re-classifica-
tion, there should also be an increase of 10
per rent. vanishing at £2,000. The follow-

ing statement sets out the existing salaries
of the various positions concerned, the
recommendations at thle
provisions of the Bill-

I'

lSalaries fixed by Consitution
Premier
)Inlstrs.......
Chlier JI19.4iCW
Plulne ,Judgea
Private Secretary to the

G overnor
Prelident, Arbitration Cow-rt

(same salary as Puisne
Judge under Industrial
Arblaliiun, Act)_.

*Alloutnmeq fixed by Parlia-
meittar A llronnce4 Act-

Presidelt of the LeIgIslative
Gounell _ .

.speaker of tire Legisantive
Assembly......

Leader of the Ojkpo'-in ..
Chairman Of CuHiiiimttet's

Legislative council and
],egisgldtive Asschuliy

3[iiser'a 1Parliamntary at-
lowance .- .. .

Xeeibees nenerally:
I~;LhgisilVe (siunil
Jr-gilltve A-trnibly ..

Auditor General -Audit Act
Public See% iee~omniis-onr

--1'utll service Art -

Premier
Minister (Metropolitan)
Minister (Country), ..
President, Legislve Council
Speaker, Legislative Assembly
Leader of the opposition ..
CMaim"a of Commxittees (met-

ropolitan) ..
Chairman of Committees

(Couaury)
City members, LegilatlveCoun-

ell
countryiMembers, Legislative

Council
CiY members, Legilslative As-

anbly
Country mtembers, Legislative

Assembly...

On basis Of 2060.
Annual Income
salary. Tax. Net,

.£ £ £
2,510 804 1,826
2,210 712 1,498
2,200 740 1,520
1,410 845 1,006
1,550 822 1,038
1.510 388 1,122

1,100 245 915

1,210 281 949

060 170 784

1,010 191 819

080 170 784

1,010 191 610

One position, the salary of which is fixed
by statute, but which was, not considered by
the tribunal, is that of the Agent-General,
and the Bill provides to apply to this salary
the same principle as to other fixed salaries,
avid the corresponding increase ha's been in-
corporated.

tribunal, and tile The new salaries will date from the 15th
October, 'which is the date on which thle
tribunal presented its report. This Bill is

Rate Rateretf
Wxitng iteconi- 1'rovIdod an attempt to rciythe admittedly mnade-
Rate. mended. In bill., quate remuneration paid to the 'whole of

£ £ £ certain offices and to memrbers of Parliament.
1,200 1,50 1,50 Afoe than that, it is an attempt to establish
2,3010 2,600 2,600 the principle that the fixation of such sialaries2,000 2,300 2,300 should be the subject of proper considera-

150 S00 500 tion by an appropriate authority heforo

coming to Parliament for decision. As I
-,DOD 2,300 2,300 have already said, there have been many

comphirts from members in regard to the

1,100 ,40 1,60 present rate of salary, and the previous
1100 1,40 1300 Premier requested that representatives fromn

1,1o 1,400 1,3610 each Party should meet and discuss the
060 1,40 1360 posit ion. The tribunal was created and it

000 1,200 1,160 was agred that whatever P'arty came tn

600 1,000 900 power, the Bill would be introduced. I table
70 100 040 the reoto he tribunal and mov-

7110 1,000 096)
1,000 1,200 1,200 Thait the Hill be now reari a second timie.

1,250 3,475 1,475 (1, 41 1-. "~ tiTrfl:.0a.i

-in addition, a Aqela allowance of £50 per annum
will be Ixtid to rxintry and North-West meyubers and
£100 tW the Leader of the 0111xustlon. Metropolitan, as
distinvt rrni country electorates, will bie considered as
those whoce broundlaries arce all within a radius of 50 mles
from Perth.

I have also had prepared a statement show-
ing the income taxation payable on the a)-

lowanees of the various positions on tile
basis of manl and dependent wife with no

other dependants and no other income. The
future salaries will he as follows-

adjourned.

Sittig snsp-?nred from 6.1.3 to 7..?O n.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS STANDING
COMMITTEE.

III Commaittee.

Resumed train the 27th November. Mr.
Perkins in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of tbe Bill.
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Clause 21-Power to refer any matter in-
volving expenditure of public moneys-
(partly considered)

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after the Committee had agreed to strike
out the word "may" in line 3 of Subelause
(1).

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- It is
my intention at a later stage to have this
clause recommitted for further considera-
tion. I t would suit my purpose to have the
word "shall" inserted in lieu of the word
struck out in order that I might move an
amendment -later to have the orginal word
restored. It is not an easy position to over-
come but some word will have to go into
the clause in lieu of the one struek out and
I do not care myself to put in the word
"shall."

The CHAIRMAN: There is no need to
insert any word at all if the Minister is
going to recommit the clause.

Hon F. J1. S. WISE: I move an amend-
ment--

That in line 3 of Subelause (1) the word
'shall " be inserted in lieu of ,the word

struck out.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Al-
thoughi the word "shall" will go in without
any objection on my part, by and by, con-
tradictory though it may seem, I shall, on
recornmittal, seek to delete "shall" so that
"maiy" canl he inserted in lieu.

Hon. F. J,. S. WISE: It is Obvious that
the Yimister's support of the word "shall"y
is me -e subterfuge.

The Minister for Works: Of course it is,
if that is the word you care to employ! 'I
thong il I had made the matter clear so that
the word "suhterfuge" -would not apply.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Of course it'docs!
It is well 'to -have it quite clear that this
clause, which was debated during last week
and is, the vital clause in the Bill, is the one
that determines whether the Government is
serious about this measure or whether St is
merely pretending. Unless the word "shaff'
is ins2rted, only matters that the Govern-
ment found were so political that it would
not care to make any recommendation con-
cernin~g them would be referred to the corn-
mittee, in the hope that the committee in-
stead of th-. Government would make a

decision that such works be not proceeded
with. I think we should have it quite clear
whether the Government really means that
this ill is to permit of the appointment of
an auithoritutive committee or whether it is
to give the committee authority only over
such matters as are referred to it by the
Government.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is little more I can add to what I have said
to make the Position clear. I shall move
a little later to insert a new subelause.

Hion. F. 3, S. Wise: Is that the arrange-'
ment made just now at a Party meetingt

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member must hav.e seen the amendment
on the notice paper. It has been there not
only today but yesterday, though yesterday
it was Oil a separate sheet. This is no new
departure. It has been done, not on a great,
many occasion;, but it has been done, other-
wise I would not dare to do it now. So far
as the first suhelause I intend to submit is
concerned, that will make it compulsory on
the Government to submit to the committee
any proposed work that will cost more than
£76,000. Thereafter the Bill would ensue;
but not until it had been referred to the
cobunittee could it be put in the form of a
Bill for submission to the House. But by
and by, when I have recommitted the clause
for the purpose of making certain amend-
menlts to Subelause (1), that clause will
then be permissive. So when it comes to
referring any questioa to the committee I
want that particular -reference to he a per-
missi1ve or optional one.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: What is the advant-
age of raising the amount to £C75,000 if the
reference does not matter at all?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
reason for raising the figure from £50,000
to £75,000 is so that the committee will not
he overloaded with work in its first year.
Th- Leader of the Opposition and his col-
leagues must realise that if all public works
to cost more than £50,000 were, without
exception, to he referred to the committee
it would be so overworked that it would get
through practically nothing. In South
Australia, some two years ago, one investi-
gation having to do with a water supply pro-
blem took a full year. Even then it was
only a pfriodical report and still more work
had to be done.
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Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: If the Minister
is hopeful of having the word "may" rein-
serted, he must think he is jsitting in front
of political acrobats! Five or six members
sitting opposite agreed to strike out that
word.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
'new clause as it will be when the proposed
new subelauses are inseted will make the
position entirely different from the point
of view of those who on this side of the
Chamber previously objected to the word.

'Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Minister
-has a very elastic idea of what constitutes
an important change in the principle of this

-clause. He seems to think that if the value
of any proposed work is raised by a few
thousand pounds such action justifies mem-
bers, who voted a few days ago to make
compulsory reference to the committee of
all proposed works over a certain figure, itt
voting for it to be discretionary for such
proposed works to be so referred. Surely
no member of this Committee would be im-
pressed one scrap favourably by reasoning
such as that. This proposed committee will
-be either beneficial or otherwise. In trying
.te justify the Bill in previous debates, the
3linister gave us to understand that the
committee would be extremely valuable in
its operations. He told us it would Save the
bard-earned income of the State. Yet he is
now trying to get around a decision pre-
viously made by this Committee to make it

Compulsory for alt proposed works over a
certain figure to be referred to the works,
committee. I think wve were justified, in
-Wjrw of the MNinister's proposal that thot
committee would save the hard-earned cash
of the State, in making it compulsory for
all proposed works to be referred. What is
the use of such a committee as the Minister
described, if only those works are to be re-
ferred to it that the 'Minister desires soG to
refer?7

The M.%inister for Workcs: Where did you
get that idea?,

Hon. A. R. 6-. HAWKE: From the Mfii-
ter's suggestion that later on he will try to
h1ave the word "May " reinserted. The fact
that tile clause originally contained that
word showed that it was the intention of the
Government to refer only cdrtain works to
the proposed committee. The majority of
members agreed that if the proposed coam-

mittee would do all the Minister said it
would, all works estimated to cost more than
a certain sum should he referred to it, so
thant it might -save the State as much money
as possible.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
n amendment-

That a new Subelause be added as f ollows:-
(2) After the first lay of July, nineteen

hundred and forty-eight, it shall not be lawful
for any person to introduce into Parliament
any Bill authorising the contstruction Of any
public work estimated to cost, when complete,
more than seventy-live thousfand pounds unless
the public wvork has first been inquired into and
reported upon by the committee iu the manner
provided by this section.

The amendment provides that wh 'ere a
public work is to cost more than £75,000 no
Bill shall be introduced unless the proposed
work has first been referred to the cominit-
tee. Such reference may be made by reso-
lution of Parliament or by the Governo-,
and without it the Bill cannot be introduced.
If this amendment is agreed to, the provi-
$1011i regarding reference must, on recommit-
tal, he made permissive and not compulsory.
It must read "may" instead of "shall." If
nll works, irrespective of cost, were to be
referred to the committee, it could not deal
with them. I believe the provision I have
outlined should meet all reasonable needs.

Mr. GRAHA'M: The more I study the
Bill the more satisfied I become that there is
not Much sincerity hehind it. The amendment
is an attempt to placate certain individuals
on the Government side of the House. Few
public works referred to Parliament require
Acts of Parliament before the work can he
proceeded with.

The Minister for Works: We have had
several before LIS recently.

Mr. GRHAMI: They were the rare ex-
cepjtion,,. The MYinistet'-intention to pro-
vide thnt the Government may refer such
works, to the committee, would men that
the number of questions to be investigated
by the comimit-tee would be practically nil.
The Mlinister's piroposal is probably a pre-
text, to he used by the live Government
suppor-ters who voted for a certain amend-
mnent the other evening, to salve their con-
sciences, so that they may now vote the
other way. I will vote agIainst the alnend-
meat. I do not know that the proposed
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eoznn ittee will serve any good purpose but,
if th,: majority of members believe it will,
let u:' have anl effective committee.

lion. J. It. SLEEMAN: It seems that the
(toveninient is battling against the wind.
This provision will not be of much use.
'Tue GAovernnmen~t nowv wishes to raise the
figuro to £75,000 and reinsert the word
"aa].'' Then, if there is a job that the
Government does not want to do, it will
refer it to the committee in the hope that
that body will turn the work down. If we
are to pay £1,500 per year to keep in being
a co:nmittec to investigate only jobs that
the Government would like to see thrown
out, it will simply be money wasted. No
matter what other members on the Gov-
eranment side might do, the member for
Beverley is not a political corkscrew and I
am satisfied that he will not turn a somer-
sault, even though a sprat to catch a mack-
erel is held out to bin, in the form of a
promise that he will be chairman of the
proposed committee.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I and
other members who know the member for
Beverley realise be will do his own think-
ing . He will not fall for the funny stuff
voiced by the member for Fremnantle. The
lion. member put forward on unworthy sug-
geston when he suggested that the Govern-
cleat would refer to the committee only
works which it did not want to see recoin-
ijien 3Cd.

Ilan. J. B. Sleean: What other motive
could there be for inserting the word

may"?

T ic MINISTER FOR WORKS: The idea
of loving a public works standing commit-
tee is not newv. It operates in all the East-
ern States except New South Wales and
Quwiesland. It is adopted by the Coan-
inorweaitha Government and in Tasmania,
Vie oria and South Australia. The like-
liesi result is that we shall follow along
mnu h the same lines as they pursue there.
They do not have dubious jobs referred
to [he members of the public wvorlks stand-
ing committee with the suggestion that they
sha I turn them down. One Opposition
member questioned whether money could
lie saved under this suggestion but I refer
him,,, an(1 others who believe wvith, him, to
the member for Perth who, for a long
period, was a member of the standing comn-

mittee of the Commonwealth Parliament.
He himself has told membhers that the com-
mittee was responsible for saving the Com-
monwealth millions of pounds. For my part
I. think that the expense involved in set-
ting Lip a puhlic works standing committee
in this State wVill be recouped to us over
and over again. There are many works that
have been undertaken here that, had they
bee,, referred to such a committee in the
past, would probably have been more atis-
factory [Ian they are 'at present.

Mr. Hoar: I think you have almost per-
sanded yourself!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I agree
that I am not approaching this problem in
the customary way, but it is the only one
left to me. If I do not get what I con-
sider to be a square deal from the com-
mittee, I would rather have no Bill than
one that will be ineffective, or at any rate
I would certainly defer the consideration
of the measure to a more appropriate
period in thE future.

Hion. A. HI. PANTON: I would like an
explanation from the Minister as to what
is the intention underlying the proposed
newv subulause. Scores of jobs have been
carried out at a cost of over £73,000 for
which no Bill was considered necessary,
and( the only reference to the matter has
been in the Loan Estimates. That prac-
tice will operate in the future, and Bills
will not be introduced to deal with the
works to he undertaken.

The Minister for 'Works: That is so.

lion. A. H. PANTON: Then I take it
that the public works standing committee
wvill operate only when a Bill is introduced
to construct works that cost over £75,000.
Will the Minister explain whether it is p~ro-
posed that in future Bills will be introduced
to deal with all works costing over £7.5,000
and that the committee will deal only wvith
works in respect of wvhich the Government in-
ti'rds to introdnce legislation?9

Thie MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
quite true that many public wvorks have been
undertaken at a cost of over £75,000 that
wvere never the subject of Bills. Those are
referred to later on in another subelause. I
freely admit that many such works have been
undertaken that should have been dealt with
in a Bill, bu t were not. In future, if the
Government holds to its present intentions
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there will be Bills introduced dealing with
public works costing in excess of the amount
referred to. The water supply Bills were
two that came to my mind as cases in point.

Hon. A. H. Panton: They were exceptions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so.

Air. Triat: When was there a previous
one?

The M',INISTERI FOR WORKS: There
were two other power scheme Bills, the one
for Collie and the one for South Fremantle.
There were two within the last 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
cleavage of opinion between the two sides
of the Chamber is occasioned by the desires
of the Opposition. It is clear to me that
they appreciate the truth of the old saying
that there are more ways than one of killing
a pig. Members opposite have consistently
opposed the setting uip of such committees,
with the exception of the member for Perth
to whose consistency on the subject I again
pay tribute. Reference to "Hansard" will
substantiate my statement that when pro-
posals have been put forward to set uip a
committee to examine public works of more
than a given value and on which committee
there should be more members of the Letzis-
lative Assembly than of the Legislative
Council, the Labour Governments of the day
in 1945 and 1946 vigorously opposed and
defeated the motions.

Therefore it is clear as the sun in the sky
at flnce midday, that Opposition members do
not want any public works standing commit-
tee, but the House having decided on the
principle at the second reading stage, they
now prorose to make the Bill as unworkable
a they possibly can in order that it may
never find a place on the statute-book. That
is the secret of the observations of the mem-
ber for East Perth which were intended solely
to induce the Committee to make the Bill of
such a nature that it would be extremely-un-
likely that any Government, irrespective of
what Party it might represent, would pit
the measure into operation. On the other
hand, the idea that is in my mind is that
we should introduce another provision under
which any important public work should be
the subject of a Butl and should be referred
to the standing committee for inquiry.

We do not need to go into the flights of
fancy displayed by the member for Fre-

mantle, who apparently is imbued with the
idea that the Government will simply retr
to the public works standing committee un-
dertakings that it does not wish to proceed
with or is most anxious to see abandoned.
That is simply another way of inducing the
Committee to believe it should make the Bill
so unmanageable that it will have no bearing
in effecting an alteration in the position alongx
the lines suggested. The matter should be
viewed on a reasonable basis. The amend-
ment suggested by the Minister for Work,
puts the matter on a compulsory basis to
ensure that there is an intermediate body
that can be called into operation by
the Government itself or by either
House of Parliament on the resolution
of any member to deal with any qunes-
tion arising out of any public work.
The Minister for Works desires to have all
public works which are to be the subject
of legislation referred to the committee by
compulsion under the Act.

We have not had a public works stand-
ing committee in Western Australia so far
and we ought to be prepared to accept the
idlea that there is wisdom, in dealing with
maj or works in referring them to such a com-
mittee as is proposed by the Bill. The
member for East Perth has on more than,
one occasion in recent years expressed him-
self to the effect that no opportunity is ever
given to private members to take a cov
interest in major affairs of the State. L
suggest his attitude to this measure is
in direct opposition to the views which he
hag expressed before, le wants the wbhl
loaf which lie sees in sight or in prospect.
Alternatively, he wishes the position to re-
main as it is. If the desire is to afford
private members an opportunity to take
part in inquiries of this nature, this men
sure and the amendment proposed by the
Minister for Works will at least be a start.
We shall be able to see whether the result,
which we hope to achieve are capable ol'
achievement. If it is found in the next 12
months or two years that public works which
are referred to the proposed committee are
dealt with in such a way as to convince u4
that the committee's efforts are valuable,
then we can extend the committee's auth-
ority still further. I hope the Committe
will act accordingly.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: After having
heard the Minister for Education come to
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tile assistance of his colleague, the Minister
for WVorksi, I note that lie did not explain
why he desires the word *'shall" to be struck
out and the word "may" inserted in lieu.

Tile Minister for Education: We are not
dealing with that point.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Fremantle is only mentioning that in
passil'g.

Hoi. J. B. SLEEMAN: That is so. Why
did tCie Minister not explain why later on
he wited to strike out the word "shall" and
insert "may"?

lion. F. J. S. Wise: He is passing the;
buck.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: If the Govern-
ment is reasonable, it will retain the wvord
"shall." We have in one paragraph the
word "may" and in another paragraph the
word "shall," each contradicting the othier.

Th-i Minister for Works,. That is not so.
Thene is need for one "shall" and for one

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I have consulted
the member for Perth, who tells me that nll
public works uinder Commonwealth control
are referred to the Commonwealth committee.

The Minister for Works: We need not
necessarily copy the Commonwealth.

Hon1. J. B. SLEEMAX: The Government
is not prepared to do that here.

The Minister for Works: No.

Hin. A. R. G. HAWIKE: Stibclausc (1)
makes it mandatory for all works costing
over a certain amount to be referred to the
proposed committee. That was the firm view
of the Committee when this matter was being
thrashed out previously. Therefore, the Mill-
ister s amendment is unnecessary.

_Mr. Hodoreda: It is contradictory.

Hiln. A. H. G. HAWK{E: The Minister
for : dueation, in his speech a few moments
ago, misinterpreted completely the attitude
of' rwmbers on this side of the Chamber.
We most certainly Oppose the establishment
of a public works standing committee.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I would lik to hear
tile Premier's view on it.

Bon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The attitude
of niembeis on this side is quite consistent.
We would have been quite satisfied bad the
Bill been defeated at the second reading

stagc. It was not, and surely we are en-
titled to try to fashion any clause in the
mea.ure in such a way as to make it effec-
tive. It would be unfair to leave it in
the hands of the Minister to say what pro-
posed works should he referred to the com-
mittee, as we have a good idea of what
would happen under such a system.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I hope the Corn-
mnittee will not agree to the amendment. I
would like to hear what the member for Mt.
Marshall has to say about his hopes of
getting the Yarramony-Eastward railway.

Mr. Leslie: I do not think there is much
chance of getting it.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I would also like
to hear the member for Beverley and the
member for Avon declare themselves on the
Bill. They speak one way on one occasion
and another way on another.

Mr. LESLIE: It is all very well for mem-
bers opposite to talk about consistency.
When the measure wvas last under discus-
sion, I explained as clearly as I could what
would happen if the amendment moved by
the member for Perth were agreed to. It
was agreed to and my amendment was not
accepted.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Do you not think
we did the right thing?

Mr. LESLIE: No. Members aire entitled
to their opinions. At least, we on this side
are at liberty to express our own opinions.
Because, in effect, members opposite turned
down the amendment I proposed moving,
and Ministers were not in favour of it, I did
not proceed with it, and I am now sticking
bev thle Ministers.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I would like to
hear the Premier on this point. It is notice-
able that where this debate deviates from
the Minister in charge of tihe Bill, it moves
towards Country and Democratic League
interests. The reasor, is obvious-this is
part of Country and Democratic League
policy. It can be said quite safely that this
is where there is a division between the
policy of that Party and that of the Liberal
Party. I am interested to know the attitude
of the Government and the Treasurer, who
is a responsible person and who has to pro-
mote public works of some magnitude. Can
the Premier tell me of anything new in the
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sc~hedule to his Loan Bill which would have
been referred to this committee if it were
in existence? The answer is that nothing
would have been referred to it. During the
last decade there have been two items which
necessitated Acts of Parliament and which
would, prior to the iptroduetion of the Bills,
have been referred to this committee. I
repent that there is much pretence in con-
nection with the measure. It would be bet-
ter1 if the Government were in earnest, that
the Minister should attempt to explain why
the Government desires to reserve to itsel
the right to refer such works to the com-
mittee as it agrees to. I would also like
to know to what sort of works the amend -
ment refers.

The 'Minister for Works: You know that
question is quite unnecessary. You had the
information the same as I had.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: No information
was given on this point.

The Minister for Works: No information
was neessary on it.

lion. F. S. S. WISE: The Minister for
Works attempts to change the subject by
Suggesting that we do not now wish to have
a workable public works committee.

The Minister for Works: Do you desire
it?

lion. F. J. S. WISE: We desire no pub-
lic works committee, but if the Government
wants one we desire that it shall be cap-
able of functioning. That is something the
Minister is attempting to avoid by amend-
ments such as this. if wve cannot ensure
that -the committee .will work effectively, we
will oppose the third reading. If the Gov'-
eirinent shows that it is serious in liavinir
a publie works committee to which works
can be referred that is. a different mnatter,
ainti the Government will see a different atti-
tude from this side of the Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
should be obvious to members opposite that
if a Bill of this type has been successful
in the Commonwealth, South Australia, and
in the othrr States, it is likely to he equally
sucecessful here. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion seek., to drive a pretty little wedge
between the two Parties occupying the
Treasury bench. That is futile. This hap-
pens to be the policy of both Parties, and
they are behind the Bill.

lon. A. RI. 6. THiwkc: One of the Partiis
i-i it long wny behind it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mtew-
hers opposite seem to be obsessed by two
fears, one is that the Bill will be passed
and the other, strangely enough, that if it
is passed the committee will not have suffi-
cient work to keep it busy. There need
lie no fear on the latter score. There will
he a great many jobs -requiring attention in
the future. Factors' such as steeply rising
costs and the slow availability of materials
affect the position. Prices today are from
50 to 79 per cent. above what they were
in 1939-40, which means that the limit of
£75,000 will be arrived at reasonably easily.
*I cannot see why everything should be re-
ferred to the committee. There is no sense
in overloading- it in the early stages, with
the result that poor work will be done.
The committee's work will be of immense
advantage to the State.

Point of Ordter.

lHon. J. B3. Sleeman: On a point of order,
I' ask you, Mr. Chairman, if the amendment
is in order. I point out that the first part
of the clause provides-

Any question relating to any public work
estimated to cost meore than fifty thousand
pouinds s4hall be referred to the Committe by
the Governor or upon resolution o4 either lHoure
of Parliament.

The marginal note states-
Power to refer any inatter involviag e~pen-

difure of public no-neys.

The Minister hits moved an ame-ndineit sL't-
ting out the same thing, namely, that a
Bill authorising works costing more thanm
£75,000, shall not be introduced into lPar-
liament until the work has first been in-
quired into and reported upon by the com-
mittee. I claim, before the Minister is in
order in moving that amend meat, that the
Bill should be recommitted so that the word
"9may" could be re-inserted. At the moment
his amnaidment is reduindant.

The Chairman: On the point of order
raised by the member for Fremantle, I
point out that the first part of the clause,
to which he refers is general, and the
amendment moved by the Minister is spe-
cifically related to legislation. I therefore
rule that there is no conflict between the
amendment and the early Part of the Bill.
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Committee Resusmed.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. &bbott
Mr, Ackland

Mr fovell
Mrs. Oardol.-Olivet
A lr, Cornell
Mr. Dey
Mr. Orayden
Mr. Hill
"ktr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Alir. McDonald

Air, Goverlay
Mr. Fox
Mr. Gtrahtam
Ai r. Hawke
31r. Hegney
M r. Hoar
Mir. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
.M r. May

Avas

22

In Suelausv (1) the word "may' was
altered to"811.'

Point of Order.

IsHvn. J1. B. Sleejnan: On a point of
order, Subelause (1) as amended provides

4 that any question relating to any 'public
- work costing over a certain amount shall

be referred do the committee. Now the
Mr. MeLarty Mfinister i-3 proposing an amendment that
Air. Murray any such work may he referred to the, corn-
Mr. Nalder
Mr. Needham inittee. That is too ridiculous for words.
Mr. Ninuno
Sir. Seward
Mre. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Watts
Atir. Wild
Mr. Brand

Noets.
M r. Nulaen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Rayne]c
Air. 8Ieema
M r. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Trlat
Mr. WVise
Mr. Rodore

Air endment thus passed.

Th1o MINISTER FOR WORE,
now necessary to amend the p
move an amendment-

That in line 1 of the proviso
'this requiremtent'' be struck oul

''o& the requirements of the
two -.,tbsecetions of this section' 1 i
lit-u.

Amendment put and passed.

The MKINISTER FOR WVORKE
an amndment-

Tiat ill the last line of the, provisi
hni o"b struck out and the won

inserted in lieu.

At. iendiment put anti patsel.

The MINISTER FOR WORK
-in amendment-

That a now sobelause be, added
proviso as follows:-

(1Any such proposed public w
ferred to in subsections (1) and(
sm--tici ny be referred to the coman

a) U~pon resolution of either
Parliament on motion am
usual manner by any N'
any other member of cit
of Parliament;

(b) By the Governor.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move-
flat the amendment be amended I

out the word "may" and inserthn
ill( word ''shall.''

The Chairmatn: If members decide to
accept the amendment, the matter is in
their hands.

(Teller.) Hon. *J. B. Sloonmn: I ask for your
ruling, Mr. Chairman. I claim that the
amendment is out of order because it is a

da direct negation of Subelause (1).

Tile Chairman: Notice of motion has
been given for the recommittal of the clause
and, if any portions are contradictory, they

(Teler.) can be rectified then.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
~S: It is
roviso. I lion. J. B. Sleeman: Then I must dis-

agree with your ruling- and move :-That

the words the Commnittee dissent from the Chairman's
tand the ruling.
precedinig

nserted in (The Speaker reined the Chair.)

The Chairman having r-eported the, dis-
sent,

3: I move Hon. J. B3. Sleermnz: The Chairman has

r-uled to he in order an amendment moved
0the Word by the Minister that any such prop 4 sed pub-

I "eight" lie work as specified may be referred to the

committee; whereas Subelause (1), as
'anded, provides that any question relat-

3: move ing, to any public works exceeding al cer-
tain amount shall be refen'ed to the corn-

after the mittee. The Chairman claimed that the
Minister has given notice of motion to re-

ork a5 re- commit the clause. Whether the recommit-
2)fthis tal will be agreed to is a matter for eon-

House of jecture, and even if the clause be recoin-
ade ja the initted, nobody can say whether members
(mister or wifl agree to the proposed amendment. I
her House claim that the amendment is out of order

and too ridiculous for -words.
Mr'. Perkins:, I ruled that the amendment

is entirely in the bands of the Committee.
7 striking If members choose to mutilate the clause,

ug in lit that is entirely a matter for them. Already
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some amendment has been made and the
Minister has given notice of intention
to recommit the clause. Therefore I
claim that, if there is any conflict,
it is quite beside the point at this stage.
All members can recollect other Bills that
have been before the House wherein clauses
have been mutilated and it has been neces-
sary to take further action on recommittal to
make sense of them. The essential point is
that the matter is one for the Committee to
decide.

Mr. Rodoreda: The argument of the Chair-
man of Committees that this amendment is
in the hands of the Chamber would apply
equally to every amendment that may be
moved. That is not the question at issue. It
is for the Chairman of Committees to decide
whether the amendment is in order irres-
pective of what the Committee may do when
the amendment is before it. If e also said it
was a ntter of opinion whether this was
contradictory. It is not a matter of opinion
but a fact. The two subelauses are entirely
contradictory in the way the clause stands at
present. Neither the Chairman of Commit-
tees nor you, Mr. Speaker, nor anyone else
here can say whether the recommittal will
be agreed to or whether the clause will be
amended as the Minister wants it to be.
This amendment would be in order on re-
committal provided the Minister could again
insert the word "may" in the first part of
the clause. I submit that there is no doubt
that the amendment is definitely out of
order.

The Minister for Works: I am in the posi-
tion of having to agree with the member for
Frenmantle. I may be wrong, but it seems
to me that this is a draftsman's error. I
would draw atte 'ntion to the reading of the
subelause. The words used are "any such
proposed public work uts are referred to ill
Sub-etians R I and (2)." The several amend-
meat., that the Committee dealt with have
made the phrasev "(1) and (2)" redundant
as also the letter "s" at the end of the pre-
ceding wvord "subsections." As to the word
"'may,'' that is the subject of a separate dis-
rlute when we comec to it. I think it is com -petent for you, .% Speaker, to direct that
the proposecd amendment be withdrawn with
the object of another being substituted
leaving out the phrase "(1) and (2)."1

Mr. Speaker: If the Minister is willing
to withdraw the amendment I amn prepared to

rule in that direction. The position is that
the Bill is in the melting pot. There are
contradictory clauses and we are waiting for
recommittal. I suggest that the Minister
withdraw the amendment.

Mr. RodoredA: I think it is quite com-
petent and desirable that you, Sir, should
give the ruling which has been asked for.
The ruling of the Chairman of Committees
has been disagreed with and it has been re-
ferred to you as arbiter.

laon. J. B. 'Sleeman: I agree with the
member for Roebourne. If the ruling of the
Chairman of Committees is no- t upset, it will
be said at some future date that the Chair-
plan of Committees on a certain occasion
gave a certain ruling, and when the Speaker
was called upon he did not decide whether
that rulingr was correct or not hub asked the
Minister to withdraw the amendment and get
out of it that way. I press for a ruling On
the question.

Mr. Speaker: In that case I am going to
uphold the Chairman's ruling, but would urge
the Minister to withdraw the amendment.

Dissent from Speakets Ruling.

lon. J. B. Sleernan: I am sorry that I
must move-

That the House dissent from the Speaker 'a
ruling.
Your ruling seems ridiculous when even the
Minister has come to light in support of my
contention and the whole of the front bench
agrees, including all the legal men, judging-
from the look on their faces! It is not your
duty to uphold the Chairman's ruling if you
think it is wrong, and I cannot see how you
imagine it to be anything else. There can-
riot he contradictions in the same clause, It
must be either one thing or the other. We
cannot allow your ruling to stand or next
year some of our tricnd& op))ositi. will sa 'y
that in the previous December the Speaker
ruled a certain way and will q~uote that
iing as at precedent.

The Attorney General; I venture to sug-
gest that your ruling and thre ruling of the
Chai rman of Committees wvas perfectly right.
As the matter now stands there are two sub-
clauses to Clause 21, and, as the Committee
has diecided, the first subelause says that any
question relating to any* public wvork to cost
more than a certain figure shall he referred to
the public works committee. Then the pro-
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vision goes on to say that the reference shall
be by the Governor or upon resolution by
either House of Parliament, on a motion
made in the usual manner by any Minister
or any other member of either House of
Parliament. Suhelaiise (2) goes from the
general to the particular. It says that any
Bill for a public work shall be referred to
the committee before being introduced. So
Subelaus.e (1) says that any question shall
be referYred and expresses it as being refer-
able by the Governor or, a resolution of Par-
liament and Subelause (2) says that any Bill
for a public work shall be referred.

And now we conic to Suhelause (3)
which the Minister has just moved. That
suhelarise has this imperfection in draft-
ing: it. does not go to the substance at all,
in that it repeats the provision that the
reference has to be either by the Governor
or upon motion made in Parliament by a
Minister or a member. That part is all
right in Subelause (1) but it is not in
Subclause (2). Therefore in Subelause (3)
it has been thought fit to put it in order;
hut for the sake of clarity, we might leave
out the reference to Subelause (1)' in Sub-
clause (3) and let the reference in Sub-
clause (3) be confined to Subelause (2).
The most that could happen is that there
is some repetition insofar as it relates to
Subelause (1). Let us take an analogy!
In an Act it may be said that every offend-
er shall pay a fine of £E5 and this measure
says t~hat every qIuestion and every Bill
sall be referred to the committee; it is

mandatory. Then in the case of the fine
the Act may go on to say that such fine
may lie paid in notes or in coin.

lloii. J1. B. Sleeman: lie reasonable!I

Th( Attorndy General: Members may
laugh at that, but there is no question
about the accuracy of the statement. Once
"-e itapose an obligation to do a certain
thing we commonly, in an Act of Parlia-
ment, allow the option of doing it in one
of two ways. All this subelause says is
that having made it mandatory in Sub-
clauses (1) and (2) to refer certain mat-
ters to the committee, in Subelause (3) we
provile that this reference may be made
in e ther of one of two ways-by the
MiniE.ter or by resolution of Parliament. It
is a matter of indifference to me. The
Minister has thought that the point taken
by tie member for Fremantle was a sound

one. I do not think so. As I see this, I
canl perceive ino inconsistency in Subelause
(3) providing that what is mandatory in
the two preceding- sutbelauses. may by Sub-
clause (3) be done in one of two optional
ways; and the word "may" has to my
mind no contradictory nature in relation
to the mandatory provision in Subelauses
(1) and (2). I would be sorry for the
sake of future Committees if a ruling were
to go on record that a clause of this kind
which gives an option as to the method of
carrying out a mandatory provision made
earlier were held to he not practicable in a
Bill.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: I am pleased that
the Attorney General has defended the
draftsman agaist the accusation which the
Minister for Works levelled against him.
Whet. an amendment is introduced into
this Chamber it becomes the responsibility
of the person who introduced it, and that
is the person who should shoulder the
responsibility if it can be proved that the
amendment was drafted in an unsuitable
manner. The reasoning of the Attorney
General might have been acceptable if this
amendment contained more words than it
does. If the Attorney General will study
the amendment closely-he has not so far
had an opportunity to do so-he will find
that it is permissive for such a question
to hc referred to the committee, and per-
missive to three authorities, the first 'being
either House of Parliament, the second
being the 'Minister and the third the
Governor.

The Attorney General: Read that in eon-
junclion with Subelauses (1) and (2).

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: I do. They both
mnake it mandatory for certain things to be
done a-nd certain matters to be referred to
the -.ommittee. The amendment makes it
permissive for any one of three authorities
to refer any such matter to the committee.
As it is permissive to each of the three
authorities, it is obligatory on nonie of
themL, and none would be in any way blame-
worthy-certainly none would be in any
way punishable-if it failed to refer any
such question to the committee. There-
fore each of the three or four authorities
-four if we count each House of Parlia-
ment separately-could fail in its permis-
sive right to refer any such question to the
committee and consequently any such ques-
tion would never be referred to it, despite
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the fact that Subelauses (1) and (2) state
that every such question shall be referred
to the committee.

Thle Attorney General: In which ease
the Government would have no authority
to proceed with the work.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: But it does not need
authority.

The Attorney General: If this Bill
passes, it will.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: If that is the posi-
tion we are to reach-if the Bill be passed
-the whole thing beeomes more farcical
even than it is at the moment. It would
vitiate the whole of the machinery set u~p
under the Bill. The reasoning of the
Attorney General was neither logical nor
applicable. If the amendment contained
some additional words, declaring in effect
that when none of the authorities given
the permissive right to refer had exercised
that right within a certain time, it would
be obligatory upon some authority to refer
any such question to the committee, the
Attorney General's reasoning would he
sound.

The Attorney General: That is some-
thing else.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It is somlething
that would have to be in the amendment
to make it practicable.

The Attorney General: That something
else rioc's not affect this question of eon-
sistvncv.

lion. A. R?. G. Hawke: In the circum-
stance-, I say this anmendment conflicts abso-
lutely with Snhelause., (1) and (2), because
they are mandatory and this amendment is
penui.sive inA that it states that any one of
four authorities may refer any such ques-
tion to the committee. Every one of those
four authorities might fail to exercise the
permissive rig-ht and( suchl action on the
1part of the four authorities would make
Subclauscs (1) and (2), which are manda-
tory, inoperative. I think the Chairman's
ruling and the Speaker's action in uphold-
ing it are wrong on a strict reading of the
amendment and of Subelauses (1) and (2),
and for the sake of future proceedings in
the House I think the Speaker's ruling
should he defeated and that subsequently
the -.rinister for Works should do what he
has already offered to do-withdraw this
amendment and have it re-worded and

when the Bill is n-committed, move the
amendment iii its re-worded form, which I
hope will be practicable.

Mr. Marshall: I have left the discussion
to those with more experience of such
matters than I have, and I regret that 1
must support the member for Fremantle in
his disagreement with your ruling, Mr.
Speaker. I feet that your decision was a
little hasty, and that if you had had time to
deliberate further on the matter you would
have seen the force of the argument ad-
vanced by the member for Fremantle. There
axre certain forms of inadmissible amend-
ments. Some of them are set down in the
Sta ,nding Orders that guide us from day to
day. Where our Standing Orders are silent
we generally follow "May,". who is the
authority on Parliamentary procedure. le
follows decisions given in the House of
Commons. There is a distinct line of demar-
cation, as mentioned by the member for
Northam. The word "may" leaves the
matter permissive, while the word "shall"
makes it compulsory, beyond doubt, For
the information of members I will quote
from "May" on amen dments such as that
proposed by the Minister. At page 521,
dealing with inadmissible amendments, he
says--

An arnendinwut must not be inconsistent with,
or contrary to, the Bill as so far agreed to by
the commuitteoe, nor must it lbe ineonSi~ttnt
with a decision of theo committee cciian a for-
iner aimendment.

That is clear. On a previous amendment
we included the word "shall" and made it
compulsory. We cannot now accept the
word "may" and make it optional, its that
would be inconsistent with a decision that
we have already given. I therefore think
you should reflect onl your ruling, 'Mr.
Speaker, as it is inconsistent with the only

authority to whom we can refer in cases,
such ns this. I support the remarks of the
member for Fremantle.

Mr. Triat: I support the views of the
member for Fremantle. I feel sure that if
you, Mr. Speaker, had closely perused the
Bill and the amendment, your decision
would have been different. We honve already
decided, by amendment, to insert the word
"4shall," and the present amendment is to
insert the word "may." The Attorney
General stated that a roan fined a cvrtain
sum of money may pay it in pound
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notes, silver coins or by cheq
that was the way in which the
was to come in. If a man wv
laps £C100 by a court and
word "may" as it is propose
here, it would mean that he
the fine. I do not think
General's ruling on the matte
great weight. I support the ri
member for Fremantle, and h
recon-idder your ruling.

Quistion put and a divisioi
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against..

Mr. Covrney
Mr. Fox
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May
Mr. Needham

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackcland
Mr. Bovell
Urn. CardelI-Oliver
Mr. Cornell
Mr. Doney
Mr. Omnyden
Mr. Hill
Mr Leslie
Mr Mann
Mr. McDonald

Arms

NOES

Mr. No
Mr. Pa
Mr, Re
Mr. Sic
Mr. St:
Mr. To
'Ar. Tr
Mr. WI
Mr. Ro

Mr. Mt
Mr. 'M
Mr, Na
Mr, Ni.
Mr. Pe
Mr. So
Mr. Sh
Mr. Th
'Mr. Wi
Mr. WI
Mr. Br

Question thus negatived.

ue, and that The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
word "may" This legislation was requested by the Royal

'as fined per- Agricultural Society, the M.Nilk Producers'
we read the Association and the breeders of stud dairy
Ito apply' it cattle. The object of the Bill is to provide

may not pay adequate compensation when stud. cattle have
the Attorney been destroyed under present legislation.

would carry Under Section 60 of the Milk Act as it now
emarks of the stands, dairymen are required to contribute an
ope you will amount prescribed by regulation, but there-

is a maximum contribution payable of one

n taken, with fartliing, for every gallon of milk sold by
them.'

19The Bill provides that stud herdsmen shall
22 contribute a maximum of 1/2d. per gallon

* . 22 and for this additional levy shall be entitled

3 to a. greater degree of compensation than
ordina1ry herdsmen, but such compensation
is not to exceed a maximum of £42. The

lien amendmvent applies to bulls or cows that
nton are duly registered with any recognised

ynolds
ern~n cattle bre-ed society and will also cover the

nkin dairyman who has an ordiiiary herd but
iat With a registered bull as well. About eight
doreda or nine stud herdsmen are operating on the

(Teller.) metropolitan area but they are cautious

Larty under existing legislation about becoming
array licensed dairymen as they would be required
Ider to have their cattle examined for lT.. They
nine
rkins feel it is not worth while because of the
ward small compensation received, should they
arm lose a good -proportion of their cattle as
;14s a result. Dairymen, 75 per cent. of whose
and (elr) herds arc registered, can contribute at the

higher rate and receive the higher rate of
conipeisa Lion.

Committee resumed.

Progress -reported.

:SILL-MILS ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon), L. Thorn-Toodyny) [9.31] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a small
amendingr Bill that has been agreed to in
another place.

Ron, J,. B. Sleeman: I hop? it has been
drafted a bit better,.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I certainly hope so,

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: All right, you can
continue!

Y r. SPEAKER: Order!

H-on. F. J. -S. Wise: What effect will this
have on the fund?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICU7LTURE:
I have no idea. This refers only to stud
cattle and, of course, the contribution has
been increased.

Hion. J. T. Tonkin: But it 'wilt not mean
much.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The contribution is doubled. The Govern-
ment gave consideration to this matter at
the request of the bodies I have mentioned.

The Premier: There is uot a great number
of stud breeders?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Xc'.

Ron. F. .J 8. Wise:- That is the point I
raised with regard to the erfect on the fund.
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Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The contributions will
lie negligible.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICLUTURE:
Under the Act the contribution is one farth-
ing per gallon and tinder the Bill it wilt be
I-,d I take it that the position has been

examined and those concerned are of opinion
that this will cover the compensation. The
Bill has been introduced at the request of
the bodies 1 have named, after examining the
position.

Hon. 4. T. Tonkin: But those people
stand to gain and not to lose. It is the
fund that will suffer.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The object of the Bill is to amend the Act
to deal with stud cattle only.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: The point I raised
is vital.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. T. Toakin, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BUILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL ACT

AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D. lI. McLarty-
Mfurray-Wellington) [9.36] in moving the
.scond reading said: The Bill is introduced
to amend the Building Operations and
Building Materials Control Act.

lion. J. B. Sleeman: I thought the Gov-
eminent was against all these controls.

The PREMIER: Provision is made for
a further extension of the Act for 12 months.

lion. J. B. Sleeinan: The Honorary Min-
ister is very much against controls.

The PREMIER: I suggest to the mem-
her for Fremantle that he be quiet and
listen-

lion. J. B. Sleeman: I suggest that yea
state whether you favour all these controls.

The PREMIER: I suggest that th6 hon.
member listen.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

The PREMIER: The object of the Bill
is to secure the extension of the operation
of the Act for a further 21 months front

the 1st January, 1948, and for several
amendments dealing with penalties. Despite
the large number of dwellings that have been
erected and the rapidy increasing pro-
gramume, coupled with an improvement in
the rate of basic material production-par-
ticularly those materials manuf actured
locally-there is still considerable leeway to
be overtaken. Applications for homes are
being received at an increasing rate and
reference to the marriage tables indicates
that this demand will continue for some
time.I

There is also a very keen demand for in-
dustrial work. Social and school buildings
are required and the balance has to be struck
between these requirements. It is necessary,
therefore, that some control of building
materials be maintained to ensure direction
into essential channels. Since the existing
legislation first came into force, an en-
deavour has been made to relate closely the
issue of permits and the release of materials
to the supply position. This, in no small
measure, has contributed to the speeding-up
of construction, and Western Australia has
aebiev,'d a finishing rate better than most
other Australian States.

Iron. F. J. S. Wise: We always were a
little better than most of the other States.

The PREMIER: Yes, that is so. At thi'
stage it would be well briefly to outline
tht' existing provisions and procedure. The
purposes of the Act are twofold-

Part 111. Control of Building Operations
inchling issue of building permits.

Part IN'. Control of disposal and acquisi-
tion of building niaterials-ineluding licensee
and releases.

Under the existing legislation a consent under
Part 1HI is required for any building opera-
tion-

(a) To a residence where the work in any
one, financial year will exceed £50.

(b) To business, education or religioum
building if the work in any one financial year
exceeds £100.

In addition, to those, a consent is required
for any painting or renovations to a dwell-
ing if the work exceeds £50 in value in
any one financial year. Where work is car-
ried out within the financial limits men-
tioned in Part III and does not require a
Permit, it is still necessary for controlled
materials mentioned in the schedule of the
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Act to be covered by a release in the terms
of Part IV.

With regard to Part IV, the existing pro-
cedure is that when a consent is given to
a bui[ding operation under Part III, the
buildiag owner or his contractor is auto-
matietily entitled to obtain a release of the
controlled materials which have been pre-
viously specified, as and when available.
Part [V also operates to provide machinery
for -he release of available controlled
materials when the wvork is not required to
bo ccvered by a consent. The materials
undex control arc listed in the schedule of
the Act.

Tho Bill before the House provides for
the amendments I shall now indicate. The,
name "S"at Housing Commission" has
been inserted where "Workers' Homes
Board7 ' is used in the Act. As members
know, when the legislation was introduced
first bhe control was vested in the Workers'
Horn 5 Board, the name of which body has
now been changed to the State Housing
Cornmission.

Dillculties have been experienced with
regard to the use of second-hand material.
The Act now provides that second-hand
material may be acquired or disposed of
with.ut the need to obtain a release from
the Housing Commission, bint it was not
intended that work costing more than £350
in tlhe ease of a house, even where second-
han( material w~as used, should be done
without a permit having been first obtained.

Ur)n. F. J. S. Wise: Has the use of
seeoul-hand material been an embarrass-
men. to thle Commission t

The PREMIERI: Not an embarrassment
to the Commission but it has been em-
barrassingo in this respect that it has been
said to have been used and the cost ex-
ceeded, and the Commission has not been
able successfully to prosecute thosq people
who have used second-hand material in
cnn unction with ncev material. As the
Lea ler of the Opposition will readily
understand, it is difficult 1o determine how
mn( h of each type of material has been
used.

Mr. Styants: Will this prevent a roan
A~c. dismantles aL house in one district from
re-erecting it in another;

The PiREMIERI: No. The legislation will
not take any control over second-hand

material. The Bill proposes to make it quite
clear that though second-hand material is
exempt from the section of the Act that
deals with the acquisition and disposal of
building material, it does not affect the
need to obtain a permit for work to be
done where second-hand material. is used.
I think that is the point that the member
for LKalgoorlie 'wvas concerned about. The
reasojn for the amendment outlined ra the
Bill is that where prosecutions have been
launched, the defence has been raised that
second-hand material had been used and
that in consequence the Act did not
apply.

Tie present Act empowers the Housing
Commission to obtain information in re-
gardl to building operations which are in
progress and are uncompleted. It is not
possible under the present legislation to
require an interested party to give informa-
tion with regard to a building operation
which has been completed. The Bill pro-
poses to amend the Act to give the Com-
mission this power. It can be readily
understood that the power is most neces-
sary because in sonie instances a building
is com1pleted without a permit before the
Hlousing Commission has knowledge of it.
The present Act provides that offences may
be dealt With only by a stipendiary magis-
tra~e. As it is difficult in all circumstances
to obtain the services of a stipendiary
magistrate, the Bill proposes to amend the
Ad; to allow offences to be hea1rd by a
police or a resident magistrate. It also
provides foir an alteration in the penalties
to he imposed for breaches of the Act.

I am. sore all members will be in agree-
meat with the Government's desire that
penalties more in keeping with the breach
committed by anl offender should be ini-
pos:ed. The present Act does nut provide
for a minimium 'penmalty, but it do~es pro-
vide fur a minuin penalty, namely, £1{)0.
The Bill provides for a minimum penalty of
£50) and a maximum penalty of £2100. In
order to meet exceptional eases, it is pro-
pos;ed to leave samie discretiona;ry power
wvith the inngistrate, and therefore where
he is satisfied that a penalty less than the
minimum penalty shuld be imposed, lie may
inflict a penalty of a smaller amount, but
lie mnust record his reasons for so doingm.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Can you think of
.What mnight be Mitigating circumstances?

lyAl
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The l'&EMIER: Not offhand. I can,
however, easily visualise that soniething
might occur. A person might he in comn-
plete ignorance that he is doing wrong
and, while ignorance is no excuse for dis-
obedience of the law, certain eases might
arise which wvould warrant a minimum flue
ot 01). The Leader of the. Opposition will
ag.Lree that this provision is desirable. This
thoug-ht has oecurred to me: It mnight also
obviate the position, which often arises,
where people who think they have been
harshly dealt with in regard to a fine ap-
peal to the Attorney General for some re-
mission of the line. This is a safeguard,
in view of the fact that a minimum penalty
is provided. I think the magistrate should
be given some discretion if he considers
that hardship would be inflicted upon a per-
son. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

point of Order.

Mr. Gratham: In view of the Premier's
decision some time ago to refuse to answver
some questions of mine relating to the
State Housing Commission, I would like a
ruling from you, Mr. Speaker, on this Bill.
At the time I asked the questions, it was
plain that the matter was sub judice. Is
this Bill properly before the Housel I
concede that there would be no offence
against the privilege the Premier claimed
if this were merely a continuance Bill.

The Premier: It is a continuance Bill.
Mr. Graham: But there are alterations

to the Act that have just been explained by
the Premier. If it were merely a continu-
alice measure, the status quo would be
preserved arid what has existed during the
past 12 months would continue. It was
stated on a previous occasion that the
position regardingm the railway Bill was
somewhat different, and you allowed the
Bill to proceed. But in this ease, the Bill
deals with the State Housing Commission,
whose operations are being investigated by
a Royal Commissioner. The Premier him-
self refused to answer my questions relat-
in- to the Housing Commission, because he
Ztted that the matter was sub judice and
he has maintained that position since. In
order to be consistent, the Premier should
not even have contemplated the introduc-
tion of a Bill such as this, except for the
purpose of continuing the parent Act in its
present form. I ask you to rule that the

whole matter is sub judice, as a Royal Coma-
mnissioner is investigating the State Hus-
ig Commission and that therefore this

measure, apart from the provisions relating
to continuance, should not be further pro-
ceeded with.

Mr. Speaker: M,%y ruling is that the (oy-

erment can introduce a Bill dealing with
housing, notwithstanding that a Royal Com-
mission is sitting to find out certain things.
'The question of what the Royal Commission
may or may not find does not interfere with
the power of the Government. to bring in
legislation. The expression "sub judice" lias
been mentioned.

lion. J. T. Tonkin: It has no meaning in
this Parliament.

Mr. Speaker: The expression "sub judice"
has been used, in this Chamber. It is a
legal term, but it is often used in ordinary
conversation to denote that a matter is under
consideration. There seems to be a con-
flict of ideas between a court of law and
at Royal Commission, but I see no reason
wh -y the Government should not bring in
legislation connected with housing, notwith-
standing that a Royal Commission is sitting
to ascertain certain matters in connection
with the operations of the Housing Com-
mission. I therefore rule that the Bill is
in order.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Why not answer
lh0 question whether the matter is sub
judice?

Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Graham: I move-
That the House dissent from the Speaker's

ruling.

I (10 so reluctantly and with no ulterior
motive. All I want is that the position
should be resolved. The Government seems
determined to pay ducks and drakes with
the House. It solemnly' makes a decision
on one day on a particular matter and, with
equal solemnity, completely reverses the de-
cision several days later. I do not consider
that is fair to members. Surely, if the
Premier in all seriousness-and the House
aglreed with him-decided that a question
merely seeking information should not be
answered because the subject-matter was
being inquired into by a Royal Commission,
he should not introduce a Bill designed to
alter the provisions of an Act which con-
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slitute. one of the charters under which the
State Housing Commission carries on its
functio-ns. I confess I do not feel happy
in this challenge against your ruling, but I
feel I should take the opportunity of ex-
pressirg my grievous displeasure at the ac-
lion of the Government. This sort of thing-
has been done far too frequently during
this scssion. We should not be compelled
to submit meekly to the mere whim and
fancy of the Government, which says that a
thing which was wrong yesterday is right
today. That will cause dissatisfaction
anmon.- members.

I voice, in as strong terms as I
can, nxv objection to the attitude and
action of the Premier in this matter. Let
us be fair and honest about it. If it were
wrong the other day to answer questions.
then it is doubly wrong today to seek to
introdiep legislation affecting the very de-
partm.ont which is being investigated by a
Royail Commissioner. While we may hero
been pr-epared to be indulgent in a former
ease because it was alleged that the eircum-
stance; were different, on this occasion the
Royal Commission is actually' investigatinp
the operations of the Housing Commission.
T regiiter my emphatic disapproval of such
an attitude. I am asking the House to agree
with yon,- previous decision, and therefor4I
not te allow any further discussion on thd
Bill, except as regards the continuance of
the ni'asure, in order that we may arrive at
some iasis of consistency. Goodness knows,
we have been all over the place this session.

The Premier: The Bill I have just intro-
duced can in no way affect or, prejudice the
findinzs of the Royal Commission on Hous-
ing. That Royal Commission 'is inquiring
into c-ertain charges which have been made
against the Housing Commission. The Bill
deals with something quite apart from this
inquiry. The member for East Perth seeks
to draw a parallel between the Bill and the
question which he asked me some days ago.
He asked me for the names of certain
peopir connected with the Housing Commis-
sion. I still say that it would have been
improper for me to give him those names.
If he wishes, he can make application for
them to the Royal Commissioner. It is not
part Af my function, as Minister for Hous-
ing, while the Royal Commission is conduct-
ing its inquiries, to supply names to any

persons. When I say "r. y" I mean myself
as Minister for Housing. .There is no anal-
ogy between this Bill and the question which
was put to me by the member for East
Perth. There is every justification, Mr.
Speaker, for your ruling on this point.

Hion, J. B. Slevinan: I rise to support the
member for East Perth. There certainly is
somec connection between the Bill and the
Housing Commission. I think the Premier
was right when he refused to answer the
questions which have been referred to. He
said the matter wvas sub judice and he was
quite right, but he cannot have it both ways.
If it were sub judice in October, it is sub
judice in December. We have to find out
just where we are.

The Premier: The Bill will deal with future
happenings, not past happenings.

lion. J. B. Slecinan: The Bill is connected
with the Housing Commission, which will
control everything with which the Bill deals.
It is not merely a continuance Bill; it is
altertng the Act.

The Premier: Of course it is.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: And the Act controls
the Housing Commission.

The Premier: How does the Bill affect
past activities?

HOD. J. B. Sleeman: The member for
East Perth asked the Premier to supply him
with the names of people who had house3i
last November.

The Premier: The Royal Commission s
dealing with the past activities of the Hous-
ing Commission.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: As I said before, I
think the Premier was right on the previou,
occasion.

The Premier: I am right now, too.
Hon. 3. B. Sleeman: Any matter with

which the Royal Commission is dealing is sub
judice. The Premier might have read in the
papers lately the proceedings of a Royal
Commission that was sitting in the Eastern
States. The Royal Commissioner said to
one of the witnesses, "You had better have
a look at a Sydney morning paper and see
whether the s tatements there made are cor-
rect, because if they are, you are guilty of
contempt." If we err, we err in good com-
pany because that Royal Commissioner told
a witness if he had made certain state-
merts-
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The Chief Secretary: What were they?
Ilon. J1. B. Sleeman: The Chief Scre~tory

can read the paper as well as I can. lie
would like to make some political propa-
ganda out of this, I suppose. The Premier
was righit on the occasion that he refused
information.

The Premier: He is right tonight, too.
lion. J. B. Sleeman: He is wrong to allow

this to go through because the matter is sub
judice.

Question put and negatived.

Debate Resumed.

(To motion by Hon. F. J_ S. Wise, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1, Electoral Districts.

2, Superannuation, Sick, Death, Insuir-
ance, Guarantee and Endowment
(Local Governing Bodies' Employees)
Funds.

3, Superannuation Act Amendment.

4. Parks and Reserves Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notify, ing that it had concurred in the
AssemblY's resolution.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1947-48.

In Committee of Supply.

liesumned fromn the previous day; 14r. Per-
k;ns in the (Chair.

1 'e-A griculture, £6197,070 (partly eon-
sideredl :

MR. NALDER IWagin) [10.4]: 1 do not
intend to delay the Committee unduly but I
would like to touch on one or two points of
agricultural interest. I am concerned about
the reported increase in the number of sheep
infested with lice and tick. I know this re-
port to he correct because I have had sonie
Pers~onal experience of the matter, much to
my regret, through purchasing infested sheep.
The regulation provides that every owner of
such sheep shall cause them to be dipped in
some recognised solution, fatal to tick and
lice-and especially after shearing. During

the war period, through lack of manpower
and becausec of water shortages due to dry
years, many farmers failed to carry out the
regulations. Tt would be interesting to
members wrho have not had the opportunity
of observing infested sheep, to see how
they lose condition and the value of their
wool depreciates. One of the chief causes
of the increase in the number of infested
.sheep can be attributed to the large num-
ber that pass through the saleyards.

When a farmer culls his flock, he puts
the culls on the market, in many instances
without being dipped, possibly because he
believes they will be slaughtered, but that
does not always happen. Many of these
sheep come in contact with others which in-
variably become infested, So it goes on.
'More inspectors should be employed with
the object of tracing where the infested
sheep came from, and dealing with the
breeders. The lawr should be tightened up,
and some responsibility should rest with
the local governing bodies. They should
employ inspectors when it is not possible
for a departmental inspector to attend
sales aind make inspections. Some responsi-
bility should also be taken by the asso-
diated ag-ents. I remember attending a sale
last year where a number of sheep, quite
evidently infested, were offered, but no-
thing was done. The sheep were sold and
went to different districts throughout the
South-West portion of the State. Members
will realise that it !,, necessary to tighten
ip the regulations in this regard. Another
point of considerable interest is that of the
infertility of breedling ewes, (or as the
ltrouble is commonly called, clover disease.

I hope the Minister will not delay longer
than possible the purchasing and establish-
hlg of an experimental farm in the dis-
tricts affected, with the object of trying to
trace the cause of the disease. Many farm-
ers are carrying out experiments and some
are meet ag with a certain amnount of suc-
cess. They are endeavouring to find out the
cause of this trouble, which is costing the
State miany thousands of pounds4. I had the
opportunity, early this week, of visiting the
properly of a breeder wvho has been experi-
menting along these lines and who has met
with a certain amount of success. Reports
have been received of infertility in the
breeding flocks of his district. This maji
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told m~e that he had carried out experiments
en lik. clover paddocks. He had scratched
in a rumber of them, yearly, with a heavy
dressing of super, and with oats and barley,
thus ;,iving his sheep a balanced ration.
This systematic grazing has kept the disease
from his property. 1 feel sure that many
breeders in the South-West portion of the
State will experiment on the lines proved
suecesiful by this man. In our clover
districts the disease has reached large pro-
portions, and anything that can be done to
discover its cause and cure will be of great
benefit to the State.

MR. LESLIE (Aft Marshall) [10.11]:
The observations I have to make on this
V'ote are of particular interest to my elec-
torate, and have reference to matters already
mentioned during the debate. I aM glad
to say that seasonal conditions in the north-
eastern Area--except for the far north-east-
ern comner-are once again most satisfactory.
Earlitr in the year I forecast that, given
normdt rains, we would have a bumper
season, and that with less than normal rains
we W mid have an average season. That
foreast has been proved correct. We can
predict our crop prospects in those districts
fairly accurately, because in latter years
the farmers have adopted methods of agri-
culture based on experience gained during
years of experiment. It is because of the
success achieved with cereal growing that
I wet Id stress to the Government the abso-
lute recessity of continuing representations
that are already being made to the Common-
wealth-as a result of conversations I have
had with the Minister- to have lifted from
those districts the conditions imposed under
the marginal areas scheme.

In that country whcatgrowing is not the
hazardous occupation it was some years ago.
Thert are portions of that district where the
rainfall this year has been well below the
average, but w 'here the crops are such that,
the growers need not be ashamed of them,
aind where, even if only the home consump-
tion pice were available, the wheat would]
be worth harvesting. These conditions are
vasitl,, different from what obtained some
years ago, when methods of farming differed
from those in use today. Under the marginal
reconstruction scheme the design was that
the holdings should be of not less than about
2,000 acres of cleared land. When that

scheme was first put forward a condition
attached to it was that the north-eastern or
marginal areas were to go entirely out of
wvhealgrowinug. So far that condition has
not been imposed, but at that time the
growers were permitted to sow a maximum
of 150 acres of wheat for sale as grain.
Owing to the area of land they could put
under wheat being so considerably reduced
they had time-and most of them then had
the lplant-to farm properly. The result
astonished many of them, when they got
such excellent yields.

Since that 'time the basic area they are
permitted to-grow for grain has been raised
to 250 acres per holding, on any of the re-
constructed farmns. They are permitted to
grow any area they like of cereal fodder
crops, but they desire to contribute to the
production of exportable foodstuffs to meet
present world needs, and to conduct their
farming operations on a basis that will en-
sure financial success. As a result of meet-
ings and consultations with farmers in those
districts the proposal is now advanced-I
think it is highly reasonable-that instead
of the basic 250 acres being applied to all
properties, no matter what the area of
cleared land, they should he permitted to
sow with wheat for sale as grain a basic
area of one-fifth of the cleared land on
the holding.

It is in the interests of soil fertility' and
the control of vermin that the land should
be adequately cultivated at regular inter-
vals. No farmer can be expected to under-
take expensive cultivation without some re-
turn from it. Most of them now adopt the
practice of a five-year rotation on their
holdings. It is because of that four or five
year rotation that in the past few years
they have achieved success with wheat
crops. They are content to continue to
apply that principle, and feel that it is rca-
sonahl that they should be given a basic
area of one-fifth of their cleared holdings.

Mr. Graham called attention to the state
of the Committee.

Quorum formed.

Mr. LESLIE: The wheatgrowers are
unanimous in saying that if they are per-
mitted to sow one-fifth of their holdings
with wheat for sale as grain, they are agree-
able to legislation being introduced to com-
pel them to cultivate not less than one-fifth
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oft tlaeir holdings every Year. In these days, crapping area-food production being so
wvhen so many people are objecting to core-
loulsion, that is a considerable concession. It
doIes not mean that the cultivated area
would lie restricted to one-fifth of the hold-
ing. Undoubtedly they would cultivate
more than that, as they require to cultivate
it ezisiderable area for fodder crops for
thir tovk. Wheat commands a cash value
,in thle market and therefore they desire
pe(rmission to grow an area of wheat that
will return a payable crop. Although, in
the early stages of this marginal reconstruc-
tion scheme, general satisfaction was ex-
pressed with the linking-up, most of the
growver., now realise that there was a
weakness.

Mr. Fox called attention to the state of
the Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. LESLIE: While most farmers were
wholeheartedly in agreement with the link-
inc-up process, they have since realised that
it hais a tendency to make sonme of the hold-
ing-s too large, with the result that the
population that would be economically pos-
sible in those districts is being severely'
limited. It is considered that in a continui-
alice of the reconstruction -programme,

which is not far from completion, the State
Government, which is largely responsible
for its implementation, should desist fi-ont
making holdings larger than they are today.
Where there arc abandoned blocks that
mizht be considered to be too small to pro-
vide an ecoaomic living-

Mr. Reynolds: What area do you con-
',ler would provide an economic living?

Mr. LESLIE: The hon. member knows
the district well and is aware that it would
lie imtpossible to lay down a bard-and-fast
rule without taking into consideration the
varying' conditions.

Ti,'Mmiiaister for Agriculture : That tied
him up.

Mr. LESLIE: Where areas are too small
to provide anl economic unit, the Govern-
mnt shmoild consider linking such proper-
ties, with those already allotted to adjacent
farmers. The r-econstruetion programme is
working very satisfactorily, but I believe
the time is not far distant when the whole
of that programme will need to be review-
ed, not only as regards altering th6 basic

necessary at the present time-but if the
districts arc to be satisfactorily maintained,
we cannot expect people to go into the out-
back unless they are provided with adequate
amenities which, while not equal to should
be comparable with those enjoyed in the
more populous districts, Of course, the
amenities that can be provided in many
districts are naturally and necessarily
dependent upon the population, and while the
population is restricted on account of the
conditions imposed, so the people, being with-
out reasonable amenities, will be leaving the
district. Because of this tendency for people
to leave their farms, other people dould not
be encouraged to take their places, believing
that there must be something wrong if com-
paratively young men, not in a position
financially to retire, are leaving their hold-
ings. So I say that a re-survey of the whole
of the conditions in those areas will be
necessary.

There is a further reason. Many farmers
not under the reconstruction scheme, with
properties situated within the reconstruction
area and grouped in description as marginal
farms, find that merely because they did not
accept financial assistance from the Govern-
ment, when most growers found it vitally
necessary to do so, their farms being free-
hold, they aire permitted to grow what they
like without restriction, while around them
are reconstructed farms restricted as to
what they may or may not grow. The memn-
ber for Forrest will no doubt ag.ree that the
position is ridiculous. He had a farm in
the Mukinhuclin area and I think he will
agree that if the property he at one time
owned had been classed as at restricted p~ro-
perty with al4imitation ats to the quantity of
wheat he could grow, while east, west and
north of him crops could be grown without
restrietion, arm unjust burden would have
been imposed upon him.

The ar go meat has been advanced ina official
quarters that most of the farmers under the
reconstruction plan aire in a better financial
position than ever before. I agree, and admit
that the reconstruction scheme has contri-
buted to that to some extent. I go so far
as to say that, if an analysis were made of
their financial position as compared with
that of men not tinder the reconstruction
scheme, it would be found that the position
of a man uinder the scheme is not nearly so

a
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good as that of one who is free to grow what
he likes. Those on the land -have not been
able to enjoy to the full the measure of
prosperity which circumstances in the past
few yea~rs have brought to our primary in-
dustries. I desire to deal with some comn-
merits which were made in the course of the
debate the other evening. First, I wish to
make if. dlear that the -member for North-
East Fremantle was quite disorderly, and
so was I.

I do not hold Mr. Baron flay in the sane
high esteem as does the member for North-
East Fremantle. I still adhere to what I did
say. I respect hi s knowledge and experience;
but I vish to make it clear that the fact
that a man is an Under Secretary, or the
head of a Government department, does not
automat ically make him an expert and the
final say-so on all questions- I acknowledge
the experience of siuch men and their judg-
ment in many instances. Somec are possess-
ed of c nalities, which certainfy entitle their
opinion.; to serious respect.. But a man must
he judged on his personal qualities and not
merely on the position which hie holds. The
member for North-East Freman tie drew me
into the debate by his remarks on the Gov-
ernmen;'s so-called failure to implement the
recommendations of the Royal Commission
on vermin. I gave evidence before that
Commission and I shall quote from it later
on.

The Royal Commission inquired into cer-
tain classes of ve'rrnin in the area -which I
represeit. The position there was serious;
the problemn was immediate and pressing. I
pointed out to the Royal Commission the
necessity for immediate action. Subse-
quently, in the course of the debate on a
motion censuring the then Government for
not ting action-the member for North-
East Fremantle was then Minister for Agri-
eulture-I condemned the then Government
for not. taking action to implement vital
recommendations of the Royal Commission.
I still do0 so, although the position has since
c2osiderably altered. At that time the dis-
trict wis over-run 'by rabbits.

Hon. J. T, Tonkin: When did the position
alter?

M r. LESLIE: In the course of the next
couple of years. Seasonal conditions alter-
edit.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: In the next couple of
years?

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, it was not altered by
any action taken by the member for North-
East Fremantle.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I was only Minister
for one year and eight months.

Mr. LESLIE: The member for North-
East Freman tie took offie just after the
Royal C~mrnission submitted its report.

Hon. J, T, Tonkin. Was the position
still urgent while the election campaign
was onl?

Mr. LESLIE: No.
Hon. J. T, Tonkin: Did not your Leader

promise the country that, if returned to
power: all the recommendations of the
Royal Commnission would be given full
effect to'?

Mr. LESLIE: The Deputy Premier can
reply to that question himself. Of my own
personal knowledge, I do not know that he
made that promise.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Hle said that effect
would be given to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission. He said so in his
Policy Speech, to which you subscribed.

Mr. LESLIE: We will admit that
he was prepared to give full effect
to those recommendations. I might in.:
form the bon. member that, the pressing
problem today is the emu'. The member f or
North-East Fremantle will recall that the
Rloyal Commission's report suggested that
an investigation be made into the provi-
sion of (L fence to connect the two rabbit-
proof fences with a view to keeping the
cina out. I can inform the member for
North-East Fremnutle that such investiga-
tions 'nave been made arid that early in the
new year the present Assistant MKinister for

-Agriculture will personally make an in-
spection. 1

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is he going, to do
anything after he makes the inspection?

Mr. LESLIE:- I am satisfied lie will, be-
cause endeavours are being made to ascer-
tain wrhetber sufficient wire is available to
meet thie requirements of the scheme. Until
the Assistant Minister for Agriculture sat-
isfies himself that the proposition is
practicable lie is not prepared to proceed
with it. He will not accept the say-so of
someone in Perth. That is the reason hie is
making a personal inspeetion. He will
consult with the people in the district and
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satisfy himself about the practicability of
the' scheme.

Hon. J. TV. Tonkin: You cannot dodge it
in that way. He find you are obliged to
give full effect to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission. Your Leader knows
it.

Mr. LESLIE: I am quite happy about it.
E~mus are a bigger problem today than
they were at the time I gave evidence be-
for the Royal Commission.

Mr. Marshall: Would not the fence you
mention keep the emus in'?

Mr. LESLIE: That is possible, but if
they are kept in, they can be destroyed in-
side the fence and the fence will keep the
others out. At the time the Royal Com-
mission made its inquiries in the district,
the faniner' were trying to establish the
fact that emus were breeding in the dis-
trict, but the Royal Commission was not
convinced. 'Members will recall that I dis-
played in the corridor Ja this Chamber a
live emnu chick which had been taken from
a clutch Rome miles from IKoorda. The
purpose was to convince the Royal Com-
mission at the time that emus were already
breeding in the district. They are breed-
ing there now and it seems impossible to
destroy theni. Until the migration of the
emus from the North is stopped we cannot
take adequate action within the district to
destroy them. The present Government is
doing what it can in the matter. 'It is pro-
viding ammunition to the farmers, when it
can be obtained, to assist in the destruction
of the pest.

Mr. Reynolds: Dlo you reckon that is the
most effective way to destroy emusi

Mr. LESLIE: I am not saying whether
it is or not, I am merely stating what the
Government is doing. I am not an auth--
ority on elan destruction. I am prepared
to concede that the previous Government
made an excellent job of destroying the
grasshoppers. I say that wholeheartedly:
hut unless something had been done to de-
stroy the grasshoppers, those areas would
he out of production today. It had to be
done immediately, and the Government
made available funds to encourage and en-
,sure the destruction of grasshoppers there.
I want to come hack to the question of
rabbits. At the time the Royal Coiumis-
sion took evidence, rabbits were the one
great concern. It was in destruction of

rabbits that most of the growers in
those areas were interested. We consid-
ered that the only way in which they could
be destroyed was by some other method
than by serving summionses on farmers and
dragging them to court. That did not get
rid of a single rabbit. It was considered
that instead of employing snoopers, we
should employ rabbit-catchers. I gave
evidence to that effect before the Royal
Commission, and although there was no
collusion with any of my local governing
authorities, when the Royal Commission
visited those districts it had submitted to
it a similar case. It was then the Royal
Commission's job to find out how the de-
sires of the people could be given effect to;
that is, by way of providing destroyers in-
stead of mere snoopers or inspectors who
did nothing but harass farmers.

Hon. J. TV. Ton kin: Has one been ap-
pointed ?

Mr. LESLIE: No, it was a job to get
one. It was seasonal conditions that dealt
with the problem, but seasons will not al-
ways be so kind. The rabbits are not
gone.

Hon. J. TV. Tonkin: D3o you remember
that I was contradicted by the wiseacres
opposite when I said they were multiply-
ingI

Mr. LESLIE: They are multiplying now.
Hon. J. TV. Tonkcin: But not the other

night!

Mr. LESLIE: What we are concerned
about in the rural areas is that we are
obliged to look forward and] to plan ahkead.
There has been an eradication Of rabbits
through seasonal conditions; but in my
area there is evidence that by the next
seeding time, by the time the next lot of
crops are up, unless action is taken to
destroy them, the rabbits will be a menace
again. If steps are not taken to deal with
thorn at this stage, when they can be dealt
with, in the following year the Government
will have to do something to assist in de-
stroying them.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: So the position is
more urgent now than last year?

Mr. LESLIE: No; the position will be
more urgent unless something is done. In
two years' time the position will be very
urgent. The Government has time at pres-
ent to prepare its plans. I do not know
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that it is not doing so. Until I know that
it is not, I aml not prepared to condemn it.
There is time to prepare plans- for what
will be- done if the position lbeconmes bad.
There would be no work for a destroyer
at present. I want to mnention what I said
in evidence before the Royal Commission.
At page 135 of the evidence appears the
following-

I am thinking particularly of rabbits, That
is one *)f the very pressing problemns.
That was in 1944. 'That is when the prob-
lem was pressing.

Mr. Reynolds: Did you submit any sug-
gestion; as to how the problem could be
solvedI

11T. LtLESLIE: Yes, I did. On page 146
Appears the following-after ten pages of
evidence, during which the discussion was
maninly on rabb its:-

Without Baying whether I agree with you or
not, t shiould say that you appear to be driving
to -this conclusion, that 12 months or two years'
extensive co-ordinated attack on vermin would
probably result in the annual expenditure be-
ing very- alight thereafter?

That was a question by the chairman, and
niy answer was, "That is so." I was try-
ing at that time to establish that it was
necessaey to take action then to obviate
recurring expenditure later on. Seasonal
conditions have come to our assistance, but
we are not always going to be so fortunate.
The task of this Government will he to en-
sure that a similar set of circumstances to
thiose fiat existed in 194-4-4,5 will not be
allowed to arise. I hope to goodness that
the flovernment will not be dragged aside
on this rabbit question and start to make
it an economic- unit becausle £6,000,000
worth of rabbit skins have been exported.
The rabbit, are a greater menace than an
asset, and destroy more than they will re-
turn. _'t was a question then of making
some piovision to deal with the prohlem of
rabbit eradication. We were not to know
that in 1946-47 seasonal conditions would
reduce the number of rabbits to such an
extent -hat they would have practically'
disappeared. But nothing was done at
that tinie, when the position was seriors.

lon. T. T. Tonkin: Do you think that
full effect should be given to the recoin-

ndfations of the Royal Commission?

Mr. FLESLTE: According to circum-
stances.

flon. I1 T. Tonkin: Now?

Mr. LESTAIE: What is the good of em-
ployirg destroyers at present when there is
no Job for them to do? But I do thiink it
is the task of the Government-and I do
not know it is not undertaking that task-
to set up some system of meeting serious
circumstances when they arise. The hon.
member's Government did nothing, but re-
jected the proposals holus bolos and took
as to task for having the temerity to sug-
g-est lhst the recommendations of the
Royal Commission be implemiented. On
page .146 of the evidence given before the
Royal Commission, I am reported as say-
ing-

I ami concerned wvith tackling the preblcem
immediately on a wholesale scale.
I think I have indicated quite clearly to the

.member for North-East Fremantle that our
conern. and the report of the Royal Com-
mission indicated that it was its concern,
was that something should be done to tackle
an immediate problem. Other than that, we
asked that investigations should be made
into ways aind means of destroying what
was another growing menace-namely,
cmons. We suggested that the most practical
way was the erection of a fence between
the two rabbit-proof fences and considered
the Government should investigate some
mneans of doing that, or should provide some
alternative proposal.

lion. J. T. Tonkin: They arc doing that
now, are they 1

Mr. LESLIE: They Are going to see it'
it is possible to do something. The pre-
vious Government did not undertake that,
but ,aid that it was not possible. On page
139 of the evidence before the Royal Com-
mission I ami reported as saying, in con-
nertion' with the appointment of vermin
destroyers anti inspectors-

That,' however, does not get over the question
of destroying veninin.

This vwas referring to the question of get-
ting: local authority health inspectors to he
a bit more Arduous in carrying out their
duties. r went on to sax'-

If, instead of bieing vermnin inspectors, they
were vermin destroyers, the difficulty would be
overcome.

I do not propose to pursue that any further,
except to say that I hope the mevmber, for
North-East Fremantle and the members of
this Committee are now satisfied on the facts
T have puqt forward that at that time we were
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r1)4iIcpIId with dealing with an immediate
question which the Government then failed
to tackle.

l1on. J. T?. Tonkin: In March of this year
you supported a statement by your Leader
that full effect would be given, to the recoin-
meadiations of the Royal Commnission if hie
became head of the Government,

Mr. LESLIE: I have no reason to doubt
that it will be.

lion. J1. T. Tonkin: That was in March of
this year.

Mr. LESLIE: Quite. I have no reason to
doubt that it will be. I am not in position
to say to the Government, "Why do you not
appoint someone to carry out this -rabbit
destruction schemnel" The Government would
say, "What the dickens would such a man do
if we appointed him? What is he going to
destroy?" But the rabbits are increasing and
the matter has to be tackled. Circumstances
do not permit of it immediately, and we are
Not sure what the Government prbposes to
do in the future. Efforts have already beep
made to deal with the emnu question. The
same methods as were adopted by the pre-
vious Government, have been used to deal
with the grasshoppers, namely, the provid-
ing of finance to the farmers to enable them
to cultivate the land and destroy the egg-
beds. Fortunately the grasshopper nuisance
has abated considerably because of the
efforts made. On the other hand other pests
have mnade their appearance, and the Gov-
ernment, with the assistance of the officers
of the department, has dealt with them effec-
tively. A point I want to stress is that in
connection with the rabbit-proof gates. Mlost
members know that the gates are left open
more often than they are closed.

Hon. A. 11. Panton: They are often
knocked off, too.

'Mr. LESLIE: Yes. I approached the
previous Governient with a request to have
the gates removed and roller by-passes put
in on the main roads, and the gates re-erect-
ed alongside in order to allow stock to go
through, as they will not go over a by-pass.
That would effectively control the rabbits
and avoid the necessity for travellers to
break the law so many times a day. The
reply I got at the time was that the Vermin
Brancbhbad no objection to the by-passes
8nd that the local governing authorities

could carry out the work at their own ex-
pense. I am by no means a lawyer, but the
natural suspicion arises in the minds of the
governing authorities that when they put
these by-passes in they will have the job of
mainitaining them, and of erecting and main-
taining the gates alongside.

The Minister for Railways: Do you think
those gates would be shut 9

Mr. LESLIE: They would not he left
open nearly as much as at present. I am
not prepared to enter into an argument as
to whether the rabbit-proof fences serve a
useful purpose or not. I have seen more
rabbits within 12 miles of Perth than I have
in my electorate. If we are going to continue
the fences we should endeavour to see that
they perform the job they are intended to
do. No burden will be imposed upon thie
finances of the Agricultural Department if
arrangements are made to instal motor by-
passes similar to the one on the Cunderdin-
road. It would not be necessary to have
them at every gate. Some gates are used
only once a week by farmers who shut them.

Mr. Reynolds: What would be the cost of
a by-pass

Mr. LESLIE : It would be small. The
Public Works Department officers would he
more cornpetenlt to give an estimate than I
am. One of the most regrettable features at
present is the severe shortage of fencing
Materials. The Government is making endles-
yours to remedy the position, but as far as I
can see until there is' an improvement in
shipping we are doomed to suffer a shortage
of fencing. Farmers in the north-eastern
area think that ring-lock fencing is more
effective than others in' keeping out emus.
Practically all the farmers on the north-east-
ern fringe are prepared to fence their north-
ern boundaries with that type of fencing. I
know the Minister, the Hlonorary Minister
and officers of the Department of Post-War
Reconstruction have made efforts in this con-
nection, but if we could induce manufac-
turers to turn out more ring-lock fencing of
high tensile strength it might be possible to
save the Government the cost of the erection
of the dividing- fence recommended by the
Royal Commission, and which the settlers in
those areas must have if they are not able
to get ring-lock fences for their northern
boundaries.
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lion. J. T. TONKIN: This is a compre-
henive item. The other evening the member
for Irwin-Moore thought fit to make sonic
remarks in connection with these Estimates,
and mcost of the time he seemed to content
himself with waking a strong attack on me.
He followed his usual technique of half
apol~gising before attempting to make his
speech. That would not be so bad if he con-
fined himself t o facts. But he does not do
that. He indulges in the wildest exagger-
ation. Last evening, when he was referring
to what I had said, he made remarks about
me to which 1 could have taken immediate
exception and in respect of which I could
have asked your protection.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Those would be
wrong tactics to adopt with a person of
that kind.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Hfe said there was
not an ounce of truth in the remarks I
had made, which was tantamount to call-
ing mne a liar. He also said he believed I
had set out deliberately to misinform thle
people of Western Australia. He was not
content with saying that once, but -went on
to say it was a distortion of the facts
which sprang from a desire deliberately to
misinform the people. I tell the hon. mem-
ber that never since I have been in this
House have I deliberately set out to mais-
inform anyone. When I find it necessary
to do that, I will resign my seat. When
I make a statement in this House I say
what " believe to bd true.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not reply to the member for Irwin-Moore
while speaking to this item.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I would like to
know why, as I am definitely going to deal
with matters that are concerned under this
item. I refer to matters of bulk-handling
and the administration of the department.
The member for Irwin-Moore made a re-
markable stateinent-a statement remark-
able when coming from a man as well-in-
formed as he would have members believe
he is. He said-

For many years in this State we have not
had a Minister for Agriculture with a truly
rural background. Those who have adminis-
hired that department in the past had other
duties that kept thenm occupied so that the
departaicnt to a great extent camec under the
complete domination of the Under-Secretary
or the Director of Agriculture. That hans been
had for agriculture in Western Australia. I
do nol. wish to citicise tb~jUnder- Secretary in

[130)

saying that he has gathered to himself the
whole of the policy and the direction of that
d epartment.

Is that relevant to this item?

The CHAIRMIAN: Yes, that would come
under the heading of administration.

Hon. J. T. TOINRIN: To show how
ridiculous the assertion was, I would men-
tion that personally I was in charge of the
Department of Agriculture for one year
and eight months, and therefore could not
have had a very great influence on the
policy of that department oier the years,
hut my predecessor was Minister for Agri-
culture for ten years and, because of his
rural background-about which the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore knows nothing--he
was chosen by the Commonwealth Govern-
mneat to be -Chairman of the Rural Recon-
struct ion Commission, a body the reports
of which are regarded as being of consid-
erable value. Because of his rural back-
ground he was chosen for that job. Furth-
ermore, because of his rural background
and early training he wvas brought to this
State and employed by the State Govern-
ment, and was instrumental in having
established in Western Australia a number
of rural industries the value of which has
been incalculable. For ten years he was
in charge of the Department of Agricul-
ture, and no-one who knows the Leader of
the Opposition would subscribe to the state-
ment that be would allow himself to be
dominated by an Under- Secretary for
Agricuilture.

That is the type of statement that the
member for Irwini-Moore dishes up here,
and would have us believe. It is too absurd
to say that the Under-Secretary for Agri-
culture tins been permitted-through not
having a Minister with a rural background
-to gather to himself the whole of the
policy and direction of the deppartment. It
is arrant nonsense, of which the member
for Irwin-Moore gives us so much. I come
now to Hs cheap) gibe that the I..abour Gov-
ernment has, all along the line, been an-
tagornistic to bulk-handling. That is more
nonsense.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It is false, of course.

Hon. J. T. TONICN: Not only did my
predecessor introduce a Bill to enable the
assets of Bulk-handling Ltd. to be handed
over to the wheatgrowers earlier than was
originally contemplated under the Trust
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Deed, but I also, at the request of Bulk-
handling Ltd., introduced legislation to do
something that the company desired in re-
lation to its shares.

The CHAIRMAN: This is outside the
scope of the item under discussion.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: -If you, Mr. Chair-
man, wish to allow the lion, member to say
what he likes-whether fact or not-and
then prevent me from replying, I will have
to wait my opportunity and reply later.

The CHAIRMAN: His speech was made
on the general debate on the whole depart-
ment, which covers a wide field. The dis-
eussion now is restricted to an individual
item.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Can you tell me
any field wider than ''miscellaneous''?

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
knows that Standing Orders restrict the
debate on individual items.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am denting with
Item 2, which covers a wide field.

The CHAIRMAN: It does not cover
legislation introduced in the past.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I think it does,
because in his administration of the
department the Minister for Agriculture
administers the Bulk Handling Act, and in
being asked to effect certain alterations to
that legislation he must refer those mat-
ters to his officers and, when the necessary
Bills are prepared, he must introduce them.
If that has nothing to do with the adminis-
tration of the Department of Agriculture,
I fail to see why it has not. However, I
do not desire against your wishes to pur-
sue the matter any further, having already
made my point.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: What about his re-
mark on the sidings? That was a lie, also.

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN: The manager of
Co-operative Hulk-handling Ltd. was good
enough to write to me when I vacated
office, and he aertainly did not state what
the membe, for Irwin-11oore has stated. To
the contrary, he expressed the view that
the company had received considerable
assistancev from me during my term as
Minister. In dealing with the bulk-hand-
ling of wheat, the bon. member reiterated
the statement, which he had made earlier,
that the improvement at Fremantle was

due entirely to Co-operative Hulk-handling
Ltd., firstly because when the company was
allowved to handle wheat at the port, it was
able to make improvements in the rate of
loading, which was expensive, and, sec-
ondly, because it was able to show the
stevedores how much better their energies
could be employed in the ships. When the
hon. member commenced his speech he said
there was not one ounce of troth in what
I had said, and I expected him to take7 my
statements one by one and show wherein
they were false. He did not do that, be-
cause he could not. He proceeded to build
up a case, on false premises, in support of
Co-operative Bulk-handling Ltd. tinder
the system of handling wheat, the hon.
member must know that what I stated with
regard to the position is true, namely, that
the rate of loading is dependent entirely
upon the rate at which the wheat can be
taken into the ship.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber will have difficulty in connecting that
matter with the item.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN:
the Bulk Handling Act
the department?

Do you agree that
is administered by

The CHAIRMAN:- Purely the admninis-
tration, but you are getting down to the
source.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: No, I am dealing
with the administration of the department.
The Minister was responsible for recom-
mending to Cabinet that the handling
facilities belonging to the State should be
taken from the Fremantle Harbour Trust
and given to Co-operative Bulk-handling
Ltd. Surely that is administration; it is
the policy of the Government or of the
department with regard to the handling of
wheat.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I think the Chair-
man is generous. It might be considered
on the Works Estimates or the Loan Esti-
mates.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: You agree, Surely,
that this item covers general expensies of
administration throughout the department.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN: You also agree
that the department administers the Hulk
Handling Act?.
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The CHAIRM1AN: Yes:

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Then, if Ilam deal-
ing with the Bulk Handling Act, and what
has happened under the Act and the com-
pany operating tinder the Act, am I not
dealing with a phase of the administra-
tion?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot cover all the activities of nulk-hand-
]ing, or lie could deal with all the activities
in couitry districts and that would be
ridiculous. I cannot allow him to go as
far as that.

Ilon. .1. T. TONKIN: I am not attempt-
ing to do that. What 1 am attempting to
'do is to deal with certain Stale galleries
that the Minister has handed over to Co-
opcrat ve Bulk-handling. Is -not that in
order?

The CHAIRMAN: I shall see what the'
lion. member has to say about it.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I wish to say that
the member for Irwin-Moore read from a
list of ships, which he said had been loaded
at Fremantle by Co-operative Bulk-hand-
ling Ltd. He said that one ship, the last,
had bicen left off the list. I submit that it
was vcry conveniently left off. Had it been
included, it would have shown that the rate
of loading on that ship, despite bis remarks
about the efficiency of Co-operative Bulk-
handling Ltd., had been scarcely greater
than Cie rate of loading on the first ship.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule that that
has nothing to do with the administration of
the Bulk Hlandling Act, and the bon. mem-
ber cannot continue in that strain.

Hot. J1. T. TONKIN: Do you rule that I
may not in any way deal with the handling
of wheat at Fremantle?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes; I think thpt is
outsid2 the scope of this item.

Ron. J. 1'. TONKIN: Then I shall have to
save E, up.I

The CHAIRMAN: I think that would be
wise.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: Will the Minister
give -nrticnlars of the £100,000 worth of
peoplo's property handed over by the de-
partuient. to Co-operative Builk-handling
Ltd. If the Minister can give a reasonable
explanation, I may not move anything, but
if he cannot, I shall he obliged to move some-
thing.

The Minister for Agriculture: You men-
tioned £ 100,000. That is not on the Estimates.

Hoc. J. B. SLEEMAN: If the Minister is
going to ignore us in that fashion we shall
have t;o find out what has become of the
£100,000 worth of property, and why it was
handed over. It looks like a politically dis-
honest action.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not dictess the amount of £100,000.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: Then I move-
That the item be reduced by £100.

I do this as a protest against the general
administration of the department which, in
my opinion, -has been dishonest, and it is
time that sonic inquiry was made into it.
Let us have a Royal Commission to inquire
into the administration. We are not going to
stand for £100,000 of the people's money
being banded over to this company. If the
Labour Government bad handed over
£100,000 worth of equipment to a co-opena-
tive Jumpers' union to, do the work on the
wharf, there would have been a terrible out-
cry. I have moved the amendment in order
to endeavour to get some information from
the Minister.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in moving that amendment.

Amendment ruled out.

Hin. J1. B. SLEEMAN: Then I am pre-
pared to move to reduce the item by £E10 or
any ampount.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in moving- to reduce the item of
£C21,600 by any amount. The question is that
the Vote be arced to.

Hen. 3. B. SLEEMAN: Then I desire to
move an amendment-

Tint the Vote be reduced by £100.

I say that the administration of the depart-
ment is not beyond reproach and that somne-
thing should be done to protect the people's
property. Had the Labour Government
given~ to a Labour organisation one quarter
of the amount the Government has given to
its political friends, we should never have
hear(] the end of it.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: I fancy this gives
me t6e opportunity I did not have before.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: I thought it would.

Hon. J. T. TONKIM: In protesting
against the action of the Government, I am
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entitled to give the reasons, which include
the handling of wheat at Fremantle.

The M1inister for Agriculture: That is not
mentioned in the Vote.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: This is a vote of
censure on the Minister for allowing
£100,000 worth of State assets to be handed
over to Co-operative Bulk-handling Ltd.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member will
need to relate his remarks to the amendment,
which is concerned with the actual Vote. I
propose to hold all the debate strictly to the
question.

Hlon. J1. T. TONKIN: I shall he guided by
what you say. Will you define for me the
limits?

The CHAIRMAN: No, I shall deal with
the limits as the hon. member proceeds.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: For a start,' I pro-
pose to adopt the widest interpretation in
order to show that the reason why I am sup-
Porting a -reduction of the Vote is because I
believe the Minister is dleserving of censnre
for allowing Co-operative Bulk-handling Ltd.
to get these State assets, for handing them
over quickly before any agreement was sign-
ed, and for allowing the company complete
control to do almost what it liked with them.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in the
Estimates that deals with the question the
hon. member is, raising now.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: I am aware of that,
hut must the matter he in the Estimates be-
fore we can speak to a vote of censure on
the -Minister for doing something?

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the debate
on this motion must be confined to matters
appearing in the Estimates.

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: Administration ap-
pears on the Estimates, and this has regard
to the administration ot' the department.

The CHAiRMNAN: It is just as restricted
as the previous ruling I gave in -regard to
item No. 2.

lon. .7. T. TONKIN: That is remarkable.
The amendment now is to reduce the total
Vote of the dpiartment.

The CHAIRMAN: That is so.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: Previously. I was
attempting- to deal with ain item.

Thle CHAIRMAN: That is so. I would
remind the member for Northi-East Fre-
mnantle that the general Vote for the depart-
ment has been passed and that his oppor-
tunity is gone. We now conic down to the
actual items which appear in the division
and the hion. member cannot go outside of
that.

lIon. J, T. TONKCIN: You will have to
lake a back somersault, if I may say so,
because the amendment is to reduce the
total VTote for the depa'rtment.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment deals
with individual items on the Estimates.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: You would not
permit the member for Fremantle to move
a reduction of a subdivision which covered
the items; you sent him back and caused
him to move to reduce the full amount for
the department.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the question
before the Committee.

Hon. J. T, TONKIN. If that is so, I
submit I am in order in dealing with the
administration of the department.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: By the Minister.

lion. J. T.. TONKIN: The Chairman has
just said it is the Vote fur the department.
My main objection is to what happened
regarding the bulk-handling facilities at
Fremantle.

The ChJAIRMiAN: I am sorry, but the
lion. member 'eannot di~uss it on this
amendment. He will have to do so onl some
other occasion.

Hon. J. T. TONK IN: it is extraordinary
that you should rule in that way now be-
cause, surely, if a member moves to reduce
thle Vote for any department by any amount
at all, that is a gesture against the adminis-
trattion of the dcpartment. I think you must
agree with me on that point.

The, CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
quite in order in discussing the administra-
tion of the depairtment.

lHon. J1. T. TONKIN: This department
vilminisitrs the Bulk Handling Act and
therefore actually controls Co-operative
Bulk-handling.

lion. A. R. 0. Tlawke: Thme Minister, by
his administration, did certain things.
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Hekn. J. T. TONIN: That is so. He
gave Co-operative Bulk-handling a privi-
leged position as against other persons in
the State. The important point is that he
singled out this company, took assets which
belonged to the people generally and handed
them over v'ery quickly to Co-operative Bulk-
hand ing, so that that company could use
theme before any agreement was drawn uip
at all. I do not know whether it is yet
drawn up but understand that it is' nearly
completed. We have had no information
from the Minister on that point. The last
time I asked him a question about it he
informed mec that the agreement was not
comprleted, and that was only a few weeks
ago. Our complaint against the Adminis-
tration is that this was done, and done in
the way it was. We have had members
stating how efficient Co-operative Bulk-
handling is.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting away from the amendment.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I find it exceed-
ingly difficult to interpret what you, Sir,
think. is right in this connection. You agree
that' the amendment deals with the
administration and you also agree that
the Minister for Agriculture adminis-
ters the Bulk Handling Act, which controls
bulk-handling,' yet immediately I say a word
on hulk-handling you stop me. The extra-
ordinary thing is this: If you were to say
to me that the Bulk Handling Act and Co-
oper.Itive Bulk-handling have nothing to do
with the department, I would have to agree,
but they have everything to do with the
department because the Minister in charge
of the department administers the Bulk
Han ifing Act, and he gave to Co-operative
Bulk-handling the operational facilities
wvhich you will not allow me to discuss.

The Minister for Agriculture: We gave
Co-operative Bulk-handling, nothing. We
]eased the facilities to them.

imn J. T. TONKIN: Tb0 Governmient
han6cd the facilities over without an agree-
mnenl. Surely, the Chairmn will agree that,
so fa,u- I am dealing wvith assets belonging to
the State that the Minister recommended
Should be handed over to Co-operative Bulk-
handling. That is relative to the adininistra-
tion of the department.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must realise that the debate on the appro-

priation for the department is much more
restricted than is the general debate. Our
Standing Orders provide that the general
discussion on the whole of the Estimates
is on the first Vote, and that is the proper
time for the general discussion to take place.

Bon. J. T. TONKIN: I agree.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the hon. mem-
ber must realise that his opportunity is
restricted.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: But this is a dis-
cussion on the motion by the member for
Fremantle to reduce the Vote.

Th0 CHAIRMAN: That is so.

Hlon.
aga n st
mert.
reasons

J. T. TONKIN: As a protest
the administration of the depart-
Will you not allow me to state any
why the Vote should be reduced?

The CHAIRMAN4: No. I will not.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: flo you expect a
member to move that the Vote he reduced
and let it go at that? I submit that it is
ridiculous to impose that restriction upon
a member. If you accept an amendment
that a division be reduced, surely you have
to accept some argument why it should be
reduced.

The CHAIRMAN: It is quite open to
the lion, member to give any reason so far
as it relates to the department.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: You say that, but
immediately I give reasons you stop me.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting on to items which are outside the
Estimates.

lion. 3. T. TONKIN: I am not. These
Estimates cover the administration of the
department.

The CHAIRMAN: They do not cover
the opei-al ions of Bulk-handling.

lHon. J. T. TONKIN: With all due re-
spect, I submit they do, because the Minister
in charge of the department administers
the Bulk Handling Act- He has certain
obligations and responsibilities tinder the
Ac: which he is expected to carry out.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
have to speak to the motion or resume his
seat.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am endeavouring
to speak to the motion. Before I started
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to do so, I asked you t o explain the limits
to me, but you declined to do so, for a very
good reason I have no doubt. Now, when
I am proposing to show why I object to the
administration, you -will not allow me to do
so. If your desire is to stifle discussion by
stopping me from saying what you know
I desire to say, I shall perforce have to give
up.

The Premier: You will have an oppor-
tunity on the Loan Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber should discuss this matter on some other
item.

Hon. J. T. TONK IN: That has not been
the custom in -this House in past years. I
have read a few "Hansards" and I have -no
doubt you have, too. I have seen this sort
of thing happen more than once, whereon a
motion to reduce a vote the debate has been
just as wide as the Vote on the general Esti-
mates; but if you want to make a precedent
and establish a new procedure, who am I
to deny you that 9

The CHAIRMAN: I would he interested
if the hon. member could give me an instance
where a general debate has taken place on
an amendment after the general debate on
the Estimates has been completed.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am afraid I have
to differ with you, Sir, on this matter. On
the general debate, the whole of the admin-
istration of a department is open to discus-
sion. As en example, take the department
of the Minister for Mines and Health. A
member can discuss health matters under
the Mines Vote, because the Health Depart-
ment is administered by the same Minister.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Quite right.

Mr. IMARSHALL: The Vote for State
batteries does not come under the Mines
Vote, yet it is open to members to discuss
the State batteries on the Mines Vote, be-
cause thesie come undt4 the jurisdiction of
the Minister for 'Mines. That is a well
established procedure, as all authorities upon
Parliamentary procedure admit. The Corn-
inittee having disposed of the general dis-
cussion, items are taken and whatever is
indicated in an item is open for discussion
under that item. I am not p'repared to
n)ass an opinion on this particular matter
because I have no experience in regard to
the Aizricultural Department, but Item 2

refers to "General expenses of administra-
tion throughout the department.'' That
is the whole lot, and I would put it to you,
31r. Chairman, that you are getting particu-
larly close to the danger point when you
set out to prevent a member from speaking
ont a subject which the item is comprehen-
sive enough to include. I am afraid you
airc imlposing an unfair restriction and one
which is against all Parliamentary pro-
cedore of which I know when you prevent
a member from continuing a discussion, as
you did just now,

The CHAIRMAN; On looking up "May,"
I think that perhaps I should have taken
the motion for the reduction of the amount
on Item 2 rather than on the whole Vote.

Hon. J. B, Sleeman: You refused that.

The CHAIRMAN: I think perhaps I
made a mistake; and if the hon. member
desires to wove his amendment under that
heading, I am prepared to accept it.

Amendment (to reduce Vote) not pro-
ceeded with.

H~on. J. B. SLEEMAN: I move an
amendment-

That Item No. 2 be roduced by £100.

I notice that the Minister has heen study-
ing his notes earnestly ever since the dis-
cussion began and he should be able to
tell us about this dishonest thing that took
place in the administration of his depart-
ment, which has handed over to foreigners
-I do not mean foreig-ners as to nationality
but foreigners to the department-which
has handed over to political friends of the
Government something worth £C100,000.
I want to know the particulars.

Mr. Grayden: You should confer with
the member for East Perth about wild alle-
gations.

lion. J. B. Sleeman: What are you yap-
ping about-?

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. J. R. SLEEMAN: If We are going
to he ignored on this side of the Chamber
I shall hare to put something on the notice
paper to see whether we can bring the Gov-
ernment to its senses. They are not going
to get away with the larceny of £100,000
given to political friends. If the Minister
is not going to tell us something about the
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administrati 'on of the department, I shall
mov- for a Select Committee to inqui re
into it. The Minister is always talking
abor t people being reasonable. Let him be
reso'nable now and tell us something about
wha: the department has done. If not, I
will be forced to take some other action.

Amendment put and negatived.

Vote put and passed.

rates-College of Agriculture, £22,485;
Labour, £C4750; Factories, £12,050-agreed
to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.36 p.m.

PI~gxzfate TounciL-
Thursday, 11th Decembeir, 1947.
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The PRESIDENT took the. Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Lieut.-GOVernOr re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the In-
spevtion of Machinery Act Amendment Act.

BILIJ-ANDURAH CHURCH BURIAL
GROUND.

First Reading.

Introduced by Hon. H. Tuckey and read
a first time.

Second Readini.

l1ON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.34]
in moving the second reading said: This is
a thort but nevertheless rather important
Bill, as it provides for the Closing of the
cemetery at Mandurah. This cemetery is 78
years old and, owing to the extension of
the town, is now practically in the middle
of the townsite. It is only five or six chains
from the Post Office and on every side
there are permanent dwellings, whose water
supplies are drawn from wells. The land
has never been proclaimed as a cemetery
site under the Act and there appears to be
no authority which can prevent the continu-
ance of burials there.

A new cemetery site has been provided
which is outside the township. It was
gazetted in 1939 and a board of manage-
ment was appointed and gazetted for its;
cortrol. Ta spite of the provision of
this new cemetery, burials still continue to
be made in the old ground. The land in
question was originally owned by the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall of Mandurah.
By a deed of gift, a memorial of which
was registered in 1869, the land was con-
vey'ed to the Bishop of Perth for use as
a church site. I notice that one of the sig-
nalures to. the document is that of S. H.
Parker, solicitor, Perth. That is 78 years
ago. In those days the land was considered
to be in the bush, as there was no townsite
and] only a few houses had been erected
along the water front.

Point of Order:

N-on. C. B. Williams: I am sorry to inter-
rupt, hut Mr. Simpson has pointed out to
me that the Bill has not been printed cor-
rectly. It is stated that the first reading i
on the 11th November, whereas it should
be the 13th December. I am afraid Mr.
Tuckey will have to go over the round
again.

The President: It is a printer's error and
can be corrected in Committee.

7Hon. C. B. Williams: That is all right.

Debate Resumned.

I-on. H. TTJCKEY: I had already check-
ed up on that point. For some time after
the present cemetery was gazetted and
opened, it was considered that no burial
could take place in the old ground without


